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editor’s
letter

Admin) was appointed to source advertisements from
members and external companies.
The philosophy in the compilation of this
Journal was to maximize exposure.
Distribution to Training Colleges,
Universities,

T

commercial

and

emerging farmers is gaining in
importance. All articles are in
English to be more accessible to

he 2021

these institutions and farmers

Nguni Journal

The articles in this Journal reflect

reflects the

on a broad spectrum of current

activities for

issues. Dr Michiel Scholtz clarifies the
origin and genetic composition of Nguni

the period 2019

cattle, a misconception present at several

and 2020. In future, journals will be

retail companies. Dr Helena Theron and Dr Michiel

released at the Annual General Meeting

Scholtz look at crossbreeding from different perspectives.

during November, and no longer April. The

The article on Foot and Mouth disease by Dr Hans van de
Pypekamp is an excellent research report into the disease

sequence of journals would thus be … 2018,

that caused a great deal of harm to the farming industry.

2019 and then 2021. This way, journals will

The devastating drought of the past years required us to

include all actions and auctions.

understand climate change and veld management. Dr

This year we made a special effort to limit expenses

Nguni relative to other breeds” providing insight into an

regarding the Journal as far as possible, ensuring we at

alternative perspective on Stud breading.

Johan Zietsman looks at the “Status and future of the

least break-even. We obtained quotations for the printing,

I sincerely thank the authors for their efforts and research to

preparation of advertisements and the compilation of the

produce a wide variety of topics for the 2021 Nguni Journal.

Journal. All members and club chairpersons attending
the AGM, will receive the 2021 journal and so significantly
reduce distribution fees. The marketing specialist (Virtual

DAWIE KOTZÉ

J O U R NA L

NGUNI

JOERN AAL

Rhus Lancea Ngunis owned by Frans & Leon Lubbe
near Douglas is the proud owner of this perfect
looking cow JF13-137.
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RVS 1569
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Fertility - 106
Growth - 123
Milk - 116

Riaan van Staden
Contact me on 084 555 0749
or rvanstaden@nashuaisp.co.za
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D R OS WA L D JA N N AS C H

NICO HARRIS

FRANS LUBBE

PRESIDENT

VICE-PRESIDENT | TECHNICAL

FINANCE

O

swald

Jannasch

has

been living in Polokwane
since 1993, married with

three children, all grown up. He

N

ico

Harris

Melmoth,

resides
KZN.

in

He

is

married to Rina, have 4

children and 3 grandchildren. Their

F

rans is married to Janine and
blessed with two children,
Leon (23) and Elmarei (20).

His stud is Rhus Lancea Nguni’s,

started farming parttime in 1996,

family business started in 1994 and

and they have been farming with

in partnership and with “cattle”

they are blessed since. Following

Nguni cattle in the Douglas area

initially, having all the problems

on 11 year land claim battle, they

since 2003. He decided on Nguni

cattle farmers are facing, and after

sold their farms and are currently

cattle because of their outstanding

a lot of research and started solo, he

relocating to Douglas, Northern

characteristics

chose Nguni’s, buying his first bull

Cape, to continue farming.

maintenance, excellent maternal

from University of the North, and

of

fertility,

low

characteristics, and ease of calving

five Heifers from Doug Reed and

Their

was

- a decision he has never regretted.

thus Matla Nguni’s was born.

registered 8 years ago and has

Frans has been able to use and

grown from strength to strength.

share his experience in the business

Oswald made many mistakes along

Nico is passionate about Nguni

and financial world for the past

the way, but the Nguni as a breed was

cattle since introduced to them, by

five years as a board member of

very forgiving and that is the reason

his grandfather at the age of 6. He

the Nguni Society. His vision as

he is still farming with them. They

has served on the Nguni Council for

a board member is to establish

also taught him to look at income

the past 2 years and as chairman of

the Nguni breed as the preferred

per hectare as opposed to size.

the KZN Club, for the past 2 years. He

mother line breed in Southern

believes, although we are farming in

Africa and concurrently ensure the

His vision for the Nguni society is

challenging times, that with wisdom

sustainability of the Nguni Society.

that none of the breeders are more

and

important than the breed itself.

breed, will stand the test of time.

Matana

Nguni

perseverance,

Setting the course.
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DAW I E KOT Z É

BAKIE DE BEER

PAT H O B B S

MARKETING

INSPECTIONS

TRAINING

D

awie, elected as a board
member

of

the

Nguni

Council last year, was a civil

engineer at Aurecon for 38 years

B

akie learned his love for
cattle from the anecdotes
about his great grandfather,

who commercially farmed cattle

P

atrick Hobbs grew up in
the Cathcart district in the
Eastern Cape, and he resides

on a farm on the East Coast at

before he retired in 2013. Aurecon

in the 1800s. He grew up on the

Chefane, situated between Cintsa

is an international company with

farm and farmed citrus, cut flowers,

East and Haga Haga. He is married to

more than 7000 employees and

grain

Margret Hobbs and has a daughter,

offices in more than 38 countries.

father. Agriculture is in his blood,

Nicole.

He

information

but his great love for cattle farming

cattle started in 1979 while he was

officer (CIO) of the company for

has always been there. In 2010, de

working for the Ciskei Agricultural

ten years. Dawie is married to

Beer started his Nguni stud and

Corporation. They received Nguni

Anneke and has two daughters

registered with the society and

cattle from the Bartlow Combine

and four grandchildren. His love for

joined the Northern Nguni Club in

herd and later from Loskop and

farming Nguni cattle began near

2012. His passion and love for the

Ntambanana.

Colesberg together with the stud

breed, and vision for its future, led to

then registered their stud in 1986.

of his brother in law, Toverveld. In

his election as chairman of the club

In 1991, Hobbs qualified as a junior

2019, he registered his own stud,

2017 - 2019.

inspector and promoted to senior

was

the

Boesmanspoort

chief

Nguni’s.

and

vegetables

with

his

His

passion

The

for

Nguni

Corporation

Dawie

in 1992. Hobbs was elected as a

contributes valuable expertise to the

council member in 1994 and served

board as business management,

as president for three terms of three

system and process development

years each. His Nguni cattle run on

and project management.

hired land in Sterkstroom, 270 km
inland from where he resides.

Setting the course.
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letter from the

Subsequently, Covid-19 hit us, and there was a
restriction on the movement of people. This prohibited
auctions, because of the movement of people, and later,

President

auctions became restricted by limiting the number of
people at the auctions. These gave rise to most auctions
being a hybrid of on-site and virtual auctions.
Covid-19 also paralysed businesses for some time,

T

which also happened in our industry. Before the
outbreak, the Nguni council decided to

he entire world

make our office virtual, which, with
hindsight, was the right thing to do

has been in

from an operational point of view.

a turmoil

We were fortunate to operate
throughout this period, despite

in 2020.

the hiccups. We thank the

For cattle

office personnel for their efforts

breeders, this started

to make it work.

late 2019 with the

No one can predict the future,

outbreak of Foot-

including the council. It is not our

and-mouth disease,

work. Our work is to build a resilient
organisation. We first started with a

and in 2020 with Covid-19.

resilient cattle breed, which is going to get

Both are caused by a virus, are

better regardless of all the climatic changes.
Although these decisions may not always be universally

highly infectious and have a profound

acceptable, we need to make financial and operational

economic impact on those involved. In

decisions to survive as well as to grow. We may make

both instances, there are morbidity and

mistakes along the way, but only he who does nothing,

mortality involved, and isolation is one of

does not make a mistake, except the mistake of
indifference.

the mainstays of controlling the disease.

May you continue to enjoy your Nguni cattle.
These diseases have likely changed how we conduct
Father’s share commercial from Allan Gray:

our business, despite many of us never being in the
trenches in combatting these diseases.

"My papa taught me
two important things.

As we are aware, the foot-and-mouth disease has
stopped auctions. Movement of animals proved very

Always look for potential,

difficult, and for some time there was no marketing
platform for the animals. Later, movement was possible,

then have the patience to wait for it."

but the auctions were prohibited. The Nguni Society
was the first to conduct a virtual auction. Several
breeder societies followed suit.

DR OSWALD JANNASCH
Setting the course.
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Nguni Cattle Breeders'
Society
O FFI CE R EP O RT | 20 19/ 20

T

Mr Dawie Kotzé (Marketing) and

he Council decided that in future

Mr Bakie de Beer (Inspections)

the Society’s Journal will be

were elected as new Council

released at the Society’s Annual

members at the Annual
General Meeting held on

General Meeting in November every

22 November 2019.

year. Thus, no Journal was released
during May 2020.

At the Annual General

This report consequently outlines some administrative,

Scholtz received an award

technical, training and exhibition activities of the Nguni

of acknowledgement of

Cattle Breeders’ Society during 2019/2020.

exceptional contribution to the

Meeting, Dr Michiel

1.		

ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIVITIES

1.1		

Membership – July 2019 and July 2020

conservation and development of the Nguni Cattle
Breed and an Honorary Membership awarded to
Mr Lionel Biggs.

1.3		

JULY 2019
Members
		
192

Female
Animals

Male
Animals

Total
Animals

16 549

4 646

21 195

185

1.2		

Appointment of Liezel Grobler

Liezel Grobler was appointed as the Office and
Technical Support Clerk as from 1 July 2019, helping out
with all administrative and technical queries. Liezel has
a B.Sc Agric Animal Science degree, is married, and has

JULY 2020
Members
		

Dr Michiel Scholtz
& Mr Lionel Biggs

Female
Animals

Male
Animals

Total
Animals

16 029

5 170

21 199

three children. Previously Liezel was employed by the
Secretariat (SA Stud Book), she worked as a secretary for
the Tuli, Shorthorn, Senepol and Pig Breeder Society.

1.4

Retrenchment of Maki Moshao

Meetings 2019 and 2020
17 & 18 June 2019

Council meeting

SA Stud Book Building, Bloemfontein

2 & 3 September 2019

Council meeting

Reyneke Park, Bloemfontein

21 November 2019

Council meeting

Klein Kariba, Bela-Bela

22 November 2019

Inspector refresher course

Klein Kariba, Bela-Bela

22 November 2019

Financial meeting

Klein Kariba, Bela-Bela

22 November 2019

Annual General Meeting

Klein Kariba, Bela-Bela

23 November 2019

National Nguni auction

Klein Kariba, Bela-Bela

Setting the course.
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To reduce overhead costs, the Society offered Maki

Nguni National auction - 23 November 2019

a half-day position, which she did not accept, and

Due to the outbreak of Foot-and-Mouth decease

according to the prescriptive labour laws, the Society

the National Nguni auction had to be

had to embark on a retrenchment process. Maki’s last

interactive catalogue auction. The

day of employment was 15 February 2020. The Society

National auction took place on 23

employed Maki for twelve years and four months.

November 2019 at Klein Kariba,

The Council, Nguni breeders and office will always

Bela-Bela.

remember her as friendly and helpful and wish her
every success for the future.

1.5

an

The highest price bull to the
amount of R100 000-00 was

Relocation of the Nguni Society office

bought by Mr Theuns Botha

The transition from an actual to a virtual office took

of Top Hill Farming in the

place from 1 March 2020. This decision came at the

Walkerville district, Gauteng from

right time because the Nguni Society office was able to

Mr Nico Harris, Matatana stud

operate normally during the COVID-19 lockdown period.

of Vriendschap Boerdery at
Melmoth in KwaZulu Natal.

1.6

SA Stud Book Annual Report

The Nguni Society won the price for the best annual

Hamman Nguni’s

report for the financial period in October 2017 to

production auction was

September 2018.

supposed to take place on

2.

TECHNICAL ACTIVITIES

2.1

Auctions

7 April 2020, but due to
COVID-19 cancelled.
On 9 May 2020, the KZN Elite Nguni

In 2019 there were six auctions presented under the

WhatsApp auction was held not under the auspices of

auspices of the Society. To ensure that they conform

the Society due to COVID-19. It was the first WhatsApp

with the breeding standards, the Society verified all the

auction ever and was a great success. A Nguni bull

data from these animals. The sale results of all auctions

received a world record price of R310 000-00. Mr Nico

presented under the auspices of the Society are on the

Harris of Vriendschap Boerdery (Matatana Nguni stud)

Society’s website.

and Mr Barry Cole of Manyenyeza Nguni Stud, both
from KwaZulu Natal purchased the bull of LBC Biggs

Gariep & Rhus Lancea Ngunis internet auction

Trust (Nandi Nguni stud) of Cedarville.

13 April 2019
Kwa-Zulu Natal Elite Nguni auction			
25 May 2019
Umsenge Nguni Breeders Group auction		
26 September 2019
Central Nguni Club auction				
16 October 2019
Northern Nguni Club auction				
23 November 2019
20

“Forever”

“Tough”

“You’re invited to Friendship and Prosperity with
Nguni Cattle in the Caring Province and Club with Character”

“Be Part”
“Quality Oxen”

“Superb Breeding”

“Adapted to thrive -

“Rural Treasure”

“Anywhere”

“Muscled Heritage”

“Sought After”
“Join Us”

Contact Details: Andries du Preez (Chairperson) (+27) 824450978/ baviaans08@gmail.com
Gordon Geddie (Secretary) (+27) 722449870/ flashgordon91959@gmail.com

The Easy Care, User Friendly Breed

Follow us @ East Cape Nguni Club

3.

TRAINING ACTIVITIES

3.1.

Grootfontein Agricultural College Training
Mr Trevor Rous presented the
introduction to Nguni’s training
for the first-year students at
the Grootfontein Agricultural
College on 21 February 2019.
Mr Pat Hobbs presented
more intensive training for
third-year students on
29 August 2019.
Twenty-two students attended
the training.

The Society cancelled the training of March 2020 due
to COVID-19.

4.

EXHIBITIONS

4.1

Nampo

Nampo 2019 was held from 14 – 17 May 2019. The
stud animals were exhibited by Mr Jacques de Beer
(Jasonqua Nguni Stud) from Viljoenskroon and Mr Ray
Keeny (Shabalala Nguni’s) from Rustenburg presented
the crossbreeding animals. As usual, our exhibition
attracted lots of attention with our beautiful Nguni
cattle and products.
Due to COVID 19, it was not possible to host the 2020
Nampo Harvest Day. A virtual Nampo was held from
9 - 12 September 2020.

22

Auctioneers

Auction
September 2021
Top quality, disease resistant cattle
Bushkloof Ngunis (Vernon Sparks - 083 277 0762) • Qhina Ngunis (Glen Knott - 083 236 6573)
Slagboom Ngunis (Boettie Whittle - 084 803 7738) • Stryan Ngunis (Pierre Strydom - 082 575 7122)
Kragga Kamma Ngunis (Neil Dawson - 072 238 4425) • Leopard Ridge (Dale Cunningham - 083 655 5597)
Hobson & Co (Paul Hobson 082 652 4724 & Jeremy Maclachlan 082 562 7031) • Brandon Leer 082 570 5863

www.umsengenguni.co.za

4.2

Royal Show

The Royal Show was held from 24 May 2019 to 2 June
2019. The KwaZulu-Natal club represented the Nguni
Society at the Royal Show. In conjunction with the Royal
Show, the KZN club had their Annual General Meeting.
GWK did a presentation on the way forward for the
Nguni cattle breed and breeders with an introduction
to the marketing plan. After the AGM there was a grassfed natural Nguni beef braai, attended by
190 people, and breeders of other
breeds could not stop talking
about the meat’s taste and
tenderness. The KZN club
also had their first auction
under the auspices of the
Society at the Royal Show.
The Royal Show will not go
ahead this year as planned,
due to COVID-19.

24

4.3

Alfa (African Livestock Trade Fair)

4.4 Ghanzi show - Botswana
The Ghanzi show was held from 22 – 28 July 2019.

Alfa 2019 was held from 17 – 19 September 2019 in Parys

Mr Dirkie Luus and Mr Freddie Besselaar represented

(Free State). Exsteen Nguni’s & Sanga’s

the Society and were responsible for the exhibition at

represented the Nguni Cattle Breeder Society by

the Ghanzi show.

exhibiting their cattle at Alfa 2019. Exsteen Nguni’s
received a Nutri Feeds Moneymaker 2019 award for their

5.
MARKETING AND
		 COMMUNICATION

cow EX 9-176.

5.1
		

Newsletters and a word from
the president

All newsletters, communications as well as a word from
Oswald, President of the Nguni Cattle Breeder Society,
which was sent out to breeders is available on the
Society's website.

5.2

Facebook and Instagram

We share interesting articles and information regarding
the Nguni breed on the Society’s Facebook page
and beautiful photos of Nguni cattle on the Society’s
Instagram account.
Members must please send photos of their cattle to the
office to share on social media.

6.

NGUNI CLUBS

6.1

Western Cape (Wesgun) Nguni Club

The Western Cape (Wesgun) Nguni club has been
established, Mr Lochner Eksteen is the club chairman.
THE NGUNI OFFICE
LOUISE DU TOIT and LIEZEL GROBLER

“Alone we can do
so little,
together we can do
so much”
HELEN KELLER

26

Our cattle are located in the Bushman’s
River Valley, Eastern Cape where they

run on harsh Heartwater, Redwater and
Gallsickness veld. We breed top quality

disease resistant cattle, which are easily
adaptable throughout the country!

Proud member of:

Dale Cunningham

dale@huntec.co.za

083 6555 597

@dunngunistud

SW10 0021 had her 10th calf when she was only 9 years
old. Twins in Sept 2016 and January 2020.
Her ICP is 355 days with and an Age 1st Calve of
26 months.
Other Traits are: Milk Index of 129, Growth Index of 118,
Fertility index of 114 and a cow value of 120.
OWNER

|

Dawie Kotzé

STUD

|

Boesmanspoort Nguni’s

			

Colesberg District

			

073 626 6873

			dawieko@gmail.com

SW 10 0021

EX 070249 is a particularly fertile cow with very typical Nguni femininity. She had her first calf at 21
months and she was 12yrs and 6months old with her 12th calf on foot when the photo was taken.
She weaned all 11 of her previous calves alive.
Exsteen Nguni’s & Sangas has had an excellent record of awards in the
past 4 years.
•
•
•
•
•

SA Studbook Elite Platinum Cow 2017 (EX 7.508)
SA Studbook Elite Platinum Cow 2018 (EX 8.218)
SA Studbook Elite Platinum Cow 2020 (EX 7.249)
ARC National Best Elite Cow 2017 (EX 6.222)
ARC National Best Elite Cow 2018 (AZ 99.20)

OWNER

|

Hannes Eksteen

STUD

|

Exsteen Nguni’s & Sangas | Piketberg

			

082 946 2157 | exteen@telkomsa.net

EX 070249

M M S C H O LT Z
ARC-Animal Production, Irene,
South Africa

The origin
a
composition OF

T

he history of domesticated

It is commonly accepted that cattle were present in large

livestock forms an integral

immediate interior by the 17th century, based on diaries

numbers along the south-east African coast and the

component of the history

kept by sailors passing these coasts at that time as well

of the people to whom they

1937). Robinson (1872) mentioned that as far back as 1689,

as remains found at archaeological diggings (Bisschop,

belonged (Curson & Thornton, 1936).

some shipwrecked mariners described Natal (currently

Archaeological findings indicate that a

the ancestors of present-day Nguni cattle.

KwaZulu-Natal) as “full of cattle”, and these were likely

Stone Age society resided in the eastern

The current African cattle originated from three
different sources. Firstly, the domestication from Asia

parts of South Africa (ranging from

along the Nile Valley and onwards through Egypt. The

the Eastern Cape, KwaZulu-Natal, the

second domestication event emanated through the

southern parts of Mozambique and

through Madagascar. The third theory stated that a

“horn” of Africa or from the East Coast towards and

Swaziland), which entered the region

domestication event took place within the African

between 2000 and 1500 BC.

Sanga cattle was most likely, East Africa (Figure 1).
Setting the course.
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nd genetic
NGUNI CATTLE IN SOUTH AFRICA
ROUTE 1

FIGURE 1
Ancient people migrated through Africa

ROUTE 2

Middle East: First
Domestication
Sites of Bos taurus

Second
Domestication
Site

from Egypt and as they traded along
the east coast of Africa from India,
new strains of cattle were developed
(Curson, 1936). Today, African cattle can

Migrations to
West Africa
and Iberia

be classified into three major groups:

Egypt

Sudan

African B. taurus, B. indicus and Sanga
types (African hump-less Bos taurus
x humped Bos indicus) (Rege, 1999).

Ethiopia
Origins of
Sanga?

>>

Migration of
Indicus to
Africa

FIGURE1: Schematic representation
of postulated domestication sites and
migration routes of bovines through Africa,
a condensed excerpt of current data
(Brown, 1959; Loftus et al., 1994; Bradley &
Cunningham, 1999).

Other
migrations,
(Afrikaner
ancestors)
Rep of
South Africa

ROUTE 3

Migration
of Nguni
ancestors

African taurine cattle are widely distributed throughout

Studies on the Y chromosome and DNA studies

west and central Africa and are divided into longhorn

suggest that Zebu (indicus) introgression on the African

(B. taurus longifrons) and shorthorn (B. taurus

continent was primarily through males (Bradley et

brachyceros). Indicine cattle are mainly found in the

al., 1994; Hanotte et al., 2002; Porto-Neto et al., 2013).

eastern and dry parts of West Africa, while the Sanga

It is also important to note that all African cattle carry

breeds are mainly found in eastern and southern Africa.

taurine mitochondrial DNA, indicating that there are
no pure Zebu B. indicus cattle on the African continent
(Mwai et al., 2015). Mitochondrial DNA is only inherited
through the maternal line.
The fact that Sanga group of cattle
possess a cervico-thoracic hump,
which is likely derived from
admixture between the thoracichumped Zebu (indicus) and
hump-less African B. taurus
cattle (Epstein, 1971; Hanotte
et al., 2002).
An important observation
is that Sanga cattle
from southern Africa,
such as the Afrikaner
and Nguni, south of the
trypanosomiasis belt,
share the metacentric
Y-chromosome in common
with that of B. taurus,
whereas Sanga cattle,
currently found north of the
trypanosomiasis belt, share
the acrocentric Y-chromosome
in common with the Zebu (indicus)
(B. indicus) types (Meyer, 1984). The
Zebu (indicus) types are susceptible
to trypanosomiasis (Murry et al., 1982), which is
distributed by the tsetse fly and it postulated that the
Zebu (indicus) -like genotypes were eliminated from

According to Bradley & Cunningham (1999), some

the population as the cattle migrated south. The

120 breeds of cattle have been identified in Africa.

trypanosomiasis belt is indicated in Figure 2. In view of

The majority of these breeds are found north of

the aforementioned, Meyer (1984) proposed using the

the trypanosomiasis belt and are classified as Zebu

names B. taurus taurus for the hump-less European

(indicus). Those found in Central and Southern Africa

cattle, B. taurus indicus for the Zebu types and B. taurus

are of an intermediate type i.e. have a cervico-thoracic

africanus for the Sanga cattle of Southern Africa.

hump are classified as Sanga types.
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The results of Makina et al. (2016), indicates that the
Nguni do share some genome components with

Makina et al. (2016) investigated the genetic

African zebus (ZBO, ZEB, ANKW, SHK and BOR) and

composition of South African Sanga cattle in

African taurine (Kuri), but less than 1% with the indicines

comparison to cattle breeds from around the world.

(BR, NEL, GIR, BAG).

The breeds involved in her study are indicated in Table 1.

The principal component assessment Makina et al.
(2016) did,

TABLE 1: Breeds included in the study by Makina et al.

partitioned the

European

African

African

East African

Bos

South African

Taurine

Taurine

zebu

zebu

indicus

Sanga

cattle breeds in
three distinct
groups that
represent the

Shorthorn

Ndama

Ankole/Watusi

Long horn

Brahman

Afrikaner

(SH)

(NDAM)

(ANWK)

zebu (ZEB)

(BR)

(AFR)

Hereford

Somba

Boran

Zebu Bororo

Nelore

Nguni

taurines and

(HFD)

(SOM)

(BOR)

(ZBO)

(NEL)

(NGU)

indicines. This is

Simmentaler

Kuri

Bhagnari

Drakensberger

(SM)

(KUR)

(BAG)

(DRA)

Gir

Bonsmara

(GIR)

(BONS)

European
taurines, African

Limousin
(LM)

Sheko		
(SHK)		

Laguna			
(LAG)			

demonstrated
in Figure 3. The
Afrikaner and
Nguni breeds lie
on the gradient
between the

Angus

Baoule

indicine and

(AN)

(BAO)

African taurine
breeds, but

Holstein
(HOL)

more towards
the African
taurine breeds.

FIGURE2:
Historic
distribution of
the Tsetse fly in
Africa (FAO,1999).

>>

PCA 2 EV = 20.3936

!

PCA 1 EV = 36.3855

Figure 3: Principal component analysis
done by Makina et al. (201
FIGURE 3: Principal component analysis done by
incorporating South African
Sanga
breeds
intoSouth
a set
of Sanga
20 worldw
Makina
et al. (2016)
incorporating
African
This study by Makina et al. (2016) and the previous
breeds into a set of 20 worldwide cattle breeds
cattle breeds
information on the metacentric Y-chromosome of the
FIGURE 3

(Dele van hierdie artikel is reeds in die Nguni Joernaal

Nguni that is common with that of B. Taurus, confirms

van 2017 gepubliseer. Die inligting word in hierdie

that there is very little evidence of B. indicus in the

artikel uitgebrei om spesifieke inligting oor die

modern day Afrikaner and Nguni and that they can be

(Dele van hierdie artikel is reeds in die Nguni
Joernaal van 2017 gepubliseer. Die inligtin
genetiese samestelling van die Nguni in te sluit.
described as taurine tropical adapted breeds, which
word in hierdie artikel uitgebrei om spesifiekeDie
inligting
oor die genetiese samestelling van
doel is om aan te toon dat die Nguni ras nie
makes them fairly unique. Breeds such as the Afrikaner
Nguni
te sluit.
Die
is as
om
aan te toon ‘ndat
die tipe
Nguni
‘n indicus
tipe is nie, ma
indicus
is nie,ras
maarnie
‘n tropiese
aangepaste
and
Nguni,in
should
therefore
be doel
classified
taurine
taurus
tipe).
‘ntypes.
tropiese aangepaste SangaSanga
taurus
tipe).
breed types and not as indicine breed
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Foot & Mouth
favour the rapid spread of FMD and the

DR HANS VAN DE PYPEKAMP

maintenance of infection over extended

PART 1

geographical areas. Therefore, an
early positive diagnosis is crucial to the

INTRODUCTION

control of outbreaks.

F

oot-and-mouth disease (FMD)

1: Salivation

is an economically devastating

a prominent

viral disease of cattle and other

sign in an

cloven-hoofed animals. Some

ox suffering

important epidemiological features of

from FMD

FMD include: a short incubation period,

In South Africa

multiplicity of virus antigenic forms, the

the disease is
characterized by

high content of infective virus in the

high morbidity,

secretions and excretions of diseased

low mortality and

animals, the rapid spread of the disease

mouth and on

by vesicles in the
the skin of the

either by direct contact or through

feet between

animal products and the establishment

the hooves and at the bulbs of the heel. FMD is the

of a persistent virus carrier state in

most contagious animal disease known. Therefore,

cattle and buffalo. All these factors

Seven serotypes of FMD virus occur, three of which are

Setting the course.
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DISEASE
!

2:

endemic to sub-Saharan Africa, namely SAT (South
African Territory) type SAT-1, SAT-2 and SAT-3. The

serological types: A, O, C and Asia 1 are exotic to subSaharan Africa and occur in South America, Europe,
Africa and Asia. Type Asia 1 occurs in Asia and Europe.
Within each type there are several subtypes.

2: Ruptured vesicle on the tongue
of an ox

The impact of FMD on livestock production and
disruption of international trade in animals and animal
products and other agricultural produce, makes it the
most important animal disease in southern Africa.
All the countries of this region except Lesotho have
experienced FMD outbreaks.

Ruptured vesicle on the tongue of an ox

The impact of FMD on livestock produc
animal products and other agricultural
southern Africa. All the countries of th
outbreaks.
Eradication of FMD in southern Africa is however not
possible, due to the presence of large numbers of

Eradica>on
of FMD in southern Africa i
infected African buffalo, which are the maintenance
hosts for SAT-types
FMD virus, and
the undesirability
numbers
of ofinfected
African
buﬀalo, w
of eradication of buffalo. Hence agricultural activity in
virus,
andisthe
undesirability
of eradica
southern Africa
dependent
on the control of FMD,
and
not the eradication thereof. Experience over many years
Africa
is dependent on the control of F
in developed countries has shown that it is impossible to
farm economically
presence of FMD. countries has
many
yearsininthedeveloped
presence
of FMD.
3: Interdigital lesion (vesicle)

CLINICAL SIGNS IN CATTLE

aspect of the tongue. These foci rapidly increase in
size and become vesicles containing serous fluid which

The degree of clinical signs and pathology caused by

rupture easily, usually within 24 hours. Foot lesions

FMD virus depend on the host species, immunity, virus

develop in the interdigital space and at the bulbs of the

dose, virus strain and the individual animal. Infected

heel. In severe cases the horn of the hoof may be lost

cattle may spread FMD 1-3 days before lesions become

completely. Secondary bacterial infection often occurs,

apparent. FMD spreads rapidly and has a short

especially under wet conditions.

incubation period of 2 to 13 days, usually 2 to 8 days.
Morbidity is usually close to 100%. The first signs are
fever, dullness, inappetence, a drop in milk production
and cessation of rumination. Within a few hours
lameness, a disinclination to stand, salivation, smacking
of the lips and grinding of the teeth follow. Often
a serous nasal discharge develops, which becomes
mucopurulent over two to three days. The animals’
condition is inclined to deteriorate rapidly and there is
also loss of production. Young calves may die acutely
due to the development of heart lesions generally
described as “Tiger heart disease”.

5: Lesions on
the dental pad
of an ox

6: Healing
lesion on the
tongue of an ox

Unless complications set in, the lesions heal reasonably
soon. Mouth lesions heal more rapidly than foot
lesions. In cattle one to two-week-old mouth lesions
may be overlooked, while foot lesions will still be clearly
visible. Foot lesions result in a fault in the hoof, which
is valuable in ageing the lesion as it grows down. As
new horn grows down inside the old it may appear as
if the animal is wearing slippers. Cows may show teat
and udder lesions as well as viral mastitis, which is often

4: An ox suffering from FMD with a

complicated by a secondary bacterial infection.

protruding swollen tongue

Bovine viral diarrhoea, lumpy skin disease, bovine
papular stomatitis and malignant catarrhal fever

In cattle, lesions are usually present in the mouth and

(“snotsiekte”), are viral diseases affecting cattle which

on all four feet but may be absent from the mouth or

produce erosions and ulcerations in the mouth or on the

one or more feet. The mouth lesions are first visible as

muzzle which might be similar to FMD. Injuries of the

small, blanched foci anywhere except on the ventral

tongue and mouth may also be similar to FMD lesions.

Setting the course.
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Suspect cases of FMD must, without delay, be reported

often causing viral-induced mastitis, which is frequently

to the state veterinarian of the specific area.

complicated by secondary infections, resulting in a
marked reduction or total loss of milk production for the
remainder of their lactation periods.
It is not surprising that countries which have been
successful in controlling FMD are therefore wary of reimporting the disease particularly from regions where
exotic types of virus occur and have instituted measures to
prevent this, including embargoes on agricultural imports
from countries where efficient control is not practised.

THE ROLE OF AFRICAN BUFFALO
(Syncerus caffer)

7: Fault in the hooves of an ox
that has recovered from FMD

Current evidence incriminated the African buffalo as
the major free-living maintenance host of FMD. African

BREED SUSCEPTIBILITY

buffalo have been present in the Savannah zone of
southern Africa as well as West, Central and East Africa

Sanga-type cattle are to a varying extent susceptible

as far north as Sudan for a very long time. Buffalo are

to the indigenous wildlife associated diseases of

the only wild animals that maintain FMD (SAT types

cattle. They are, however, more resistant to diseases

of FMD virus) indefinitely in southern Africa and that

such as FMD than the Bos taurus breeds of cattle

buffalo are the usual source of infection for both wildlife

imported from Europe. The Sanga-types of cattle, or

and domestic stock.

their ancestors, have probably been exposed to FMD
for about 4 000 years. This could explain their relative
resistance to the uniquely African SAT virus types of
FMD; outbreaks of disease in indigenous Sanga-type
cattle often show mild clinical signs and low mortality
and consequently difficult to diagnose. In contrast
with its mild form in Africa, it caused extremely severe
symptoms in Europe. This resistance is only apparent
when compared to the higher susceptibility of the
livestock brought in from Europe and which had not
experienced exposure to disease associated with African
wildlife. FMD has its major effect on intensively farmed,
high producing livestock. Well-bred highly productive
animals, generally found in most European countries,

8: African Buffalo

are for obvious reasons subject to greater economic

In South Africa, FMD is now endemic only in the Kruger

losses as a result of loss of condition, reproduction and

National Park and adjoining reserves with buffalo, where

production. Mortality rates as high as 30% have been

the disease cycles continuously in buffalo herds, the vast

recorded in cattle which have a higher susceptibility.

majority of infections being subclinical. Although buffalo

Dairy cattle are highly vulnerable to the effects of FMD,

harbour the virus in the pharynx for many years, possibly

Setting the course.
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life-long, the available evidence indicates that it is only

control measures, which require considerable resources,

transmitted from buffalo to buffalo in the acute phase

manpower, infrastructure etc. This entails import and

shortly after the initial infection. Since older animals

export control, control of stock fences on our borders,

are probably immune to re-infection, it is essentially a

movement control, prophylactic immunization of cattle

childhood infection, calves becoming susceptible as soon

in the vaccination zone in the controlled area, sero-

as their passive immunity, acquired from the colostrum of

surveillance for FMD, quarantine, movement control

their dams, wanes. Acutely infected, young, prepubertal

of cattle to quarantine abattoirs, inspections of cloven-

buffalo are probably also the source of infection for

hoofed animals for FMD, issue of movement permits

livestock, provided they are in intimate contact with

and veterinary certifications, sampling and submission

them. Infection usually occurs via virus-containing

of appropriate specimens for confirmation of FMD,

aerosols. Carriers are, however, probably important

control over the movement of buffalo, FMD research, etc.

in maintaining the infection when the proportion of
susceptibles in breeding herds decline below levels which
allow transmission to occur, that is when the recruitment
of susceptibles results in a susceptible population, carriers
provide the source of infection.
In South Africa, buffalo populations in and originating
from the provincial game reserves in KwaZulu-Natal,
the Addo Elephant National Park in the Eastern Cape
Province and the Loskop Dam Nature Reserve in
Mpumalanga which have been sanctuaries for buffalo
for many decades, are free from FMD. Should these

9: Communal cattle collected for

buffalo and buffalo on the many game farms in South
Africa (FMD-free zoned are) be exposed to FMD

FMD vaccination and inspection

infection, they would become lifelong carriers and
potential transmitters of the disease to livestock.

In the event of FMD outbreaks, Veterinary authorities
must be so organized that speedy and effective action

PART 2

is possible when an infection is discovered.

THE ROLE OF GOVERNMENT
AND LEGISLATION
Legal provisions for the control of scheduled animal
diseases, including FMD, are contained in the Animal
Health Act of 2002 (Act 7 of 2002) and the Animal
Disease Regulations promulgated under Act 35 of 1984.
Within the country control measures have been
developed within these powers, to deal with the disease.
The Minister of the Department of Agriculture, Land
Reform and Rural Development and the Veterinary

10: A cow is mouthed (examined) for FMD

authorities of South Africa are responsible for these
Setting the course.
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Rapid official action to isolate and trace the possible

The surveillance zone is again subdivided into three

spread of the infection through the movement of

areas:

cloven-hoofed animals and their products is imperative.
The main reliance is on physical control, developed

Infected zone – the Kruger National Park and other

over many years in South Africa. This is supported by

reserves and farms where FMD infected buffalo are

prophylactic FMD vaccination against the specific virus

kept

type involved in the outbreak. The aim should be to

Vaccination zone – a 10 – 20 km wide zone to the

successfully eradicate the disease in the affected area,

west and south of the infected zone and along the

usually 6 – 9 months after the initial outbreak.

Mozambican border with Mpumalanga Province
Rest of surveillance zone – the remainder of the FMD

The individual farmer, Organised Agriculture, National

controlled area

Animal Health Forum and other organisations cannot
on their own effectively control FMD and are dependent

The OIE is the only international reference organization

on the government to control the disease in the

recognized by the World Trade Organisation (WTO)

country. They however play a vital role to assist the

for determining zoo-sanitary requirements regarding

government in the control of FMD.

international trade in animals and animal products.

Since FMD is a controlled disease, farmers are

When recommendations are made by the OIE to the

prohibited to use the vaccine. The government

WTO to zone a country free of a specific disease, it will

determines what vaccine to have made, also the

be acknowledged by the WTO.

precautions that are necessary when administering
the vaccine. Veterinary officials of the government

The term free zoning must however be seen in the

are authorized to administer the vaccine in the FMD

right perspective. South Africa now has a bigger

controlled areas and following outbreaks of the disease.

responsibility to maintain its disease-free status in the

According to the OIE zoning, no vaccination may be

FMD free zone of the country. The prescribed control

done in the FMD free zone. Therefore, vaccination of

measures to contain the disease in the FMD controlled

cattle, goats and sheep is done only in certain high-risk

area, must strictly be adhered to and any outbreaks

areas of the surveillance zone (controlled area)

of the disease must immediately be reported to the
OIE. Failing to comply with the prescribed control

OIE ZONING

measures, will certainly jeopardize our international
trade. Furthermore, it also entails stricter control of

54 African countries including South Africa are

the movement of animals and animal products from

members of the OIE.

the controlled area as well as across our international
borders to the rest of the country (FMD free zone).

On 1996 05 24 the International Committee of the
“Office International des Epizooties” (OIE), the World

The OIE classifies this disease amongst its list A diseases

Organisation for Animal Health, resolved that South

which are of major importance in the international

Africa be recognized as a member country with a FMD

trade of animals and animal products.

free zone in which vaccination is not practiced.

Following outbreaks of FMD in the free zone in

For this purpose, South Africa was subdivided into two

KwaZulu-Natal (2011) and Limpopo province (2019),

areas:

South Africa lost its OIE recognized FMD status. This

Surveillance zone – the FMD controlled area

had serious economic implications for the country since

Free zone – the remainder of South Africa

the OIE placed embargoes on all the exports of cloven-

Setting the course.
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hoofed animals and their products. These measures by

Africa is now more vulnerable to illegal cross border

the OIE may extend over a long period even a few years,

movement of animals and animal products, which

depending on how South Africa complies with the

could potentially transmit economically devastating

requirements of the OIE in the FMD controlled areas as

animal diseases like FMD, lung sickness and East Coast

well as the rest of the country.

fever from neighbouring countries to our susceptible
cattle population.

South Africa will be in a position to negotiate with its

Foot and mouth disease vaccine
factory

trading partners once a sero-surveillance for FMD has
been conducted indicating that the rest of the country
is free of disease.

The Onderstepoort Institute for Exotic diseases was
operational from 1984 – 2005. The Institute was able to

FMD – NATIONAL PRIORITIES

perform FMD diagnostic procedures, identification of virus,
vaccine production and was involved with FMD research.

National livestock identification and

Insufficient infrastructure and technical problems led

traceability system

and South Africa now relies on the Vaccine Institute of

to the termination of FMD vaccine production in 2005
Botswana to supply FMD vaccine for local use.

The national livestock identification and traceability
system (LITS) is being driven by the Red Meat Producers’

South Africa is in the process of developing a new FMD

Organisation and the Department of Agriculture, Land

vaccine factory. The government has been involved

Reform and Rural Development. Once the system is

with the project since 2010, but lack of funding has

fully operational, it will be of great value and essential to

hampered progress. Vaccine production and research

monitor and trace the origin of livestock which is vitally

do not seem to be a priority.

important in the control of animal disease, especially FMD.

FMD Control Measures

Official stock fence along the South
African border

South Africa is dependent on effective control in the
FMD enzootic areas of the country. Control areas in

Prior to 1994, stock fences were erected along out

southern Africa are generally confined to regions where

international borders with Botswana, Zimbabwe,

infected buffalo occur and to border areas. Control

Mozambique and eSwatini; also, along the borders of

strategies are aimed at preventing the uncontrolled

the Kruger National Park. Fencing was considered the

movement of susceptible animals and their products

first line of defense and of primary importance in animal

out of endemic areas and the immunization of cattle,

disease control, specifically to prevent the spread of

goats and sheep in these and adjacent areas. In these

FMD. These fences were regularly patrolled and repaired

control areas the presence of large numbers of buffalo,

to prevent any contact and monitor illegal movement of

who are the principle maintenance host of FMD, the

livestock across our borders into the country.

disease cannot at present be eradicated. Buffalo have
been smuggled between control areas and other areas.

Government has however neglected and failed to

Such movements are not only difficult to detect but

maintain our border fences. The extremely poor

their consequences may only become evident months

condition of the fences, unattended open gates, many

or years later. The illegal movement of buffalo and

sections that have been completely vandalized, makes

other wildlife holds the greatest threat to effective FMD

it impossible to effectively patrol border fences. South

control in South Africa for the foreseeable future.
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12: An emaciated ox suffering
from FMD

Unfortunately, South Africa has not been efficient in
confining epizootics of FMD to specific control areas,
which are generally distant from regions in the country
where more intensive farming is practiced. The disease
has the largest impact in intensive, high producing
livestock areas.
Infected cattle were illegally moved out of the
controlled area. This had the inevitable consequence
that outbreaks of FMD were confirmed on several farms
in Limpopo province in 2019. In 2011, the KwaZulu-Natal
Veterinary Services, after performing routine sampling
for FMD, discovered that the disease had spread
unnoticed in the north-eastern parts of the province. It
appears that the Department of Agriculture was unable
to manage the basic FMD control measures, especially
regular monitoring for the disease in the buffer zone
along our international borders with Mozambique and

11: Cattle in a crush pen ready to 		

eSwatini, which led to the serious outbreak of FMD in
KwaZulu Natal.

be immunised against FMD

These outbreaks had a profound negative effect on

Movement control should be enforceable and

the economics of farmers and the country following

monitored. Therefore, movement permits to regulate

lengthy embargoes imposed by the OIE on the export

and to record movements, accurate census figures,

of animals and animal products.

adequate quarantine and regular inspection is
necessary. There is a continual threat that FMD virus

FMD outbreaks outside the endemic areas should be

may escape from the control/enzootic areas to the FMD

detected, identified, and diagnosed rapidly, especially in

free zone of the country.

areas with developed agricultural economies and also
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because we have access to export markets. Competent

These outbreaks of animal diseases are due to multiple

state veterinarians with the necessary experience

failures within government service, including a lack

in FMD control, assisted by well-trained reliable and

of animal health fences between South Africa and

dedicated responsible auxiliary personnel, are essential

neighbouring countries, a shortage of state veterinarians

to conducting FMD eradication campaigns. Failing to

and a major decline in investment in the country’s

effectively control and eradicate the disease following

biological products, such as FMD and other vaccines.

outbreaks, can have disastrous consequences.
Animal disease control is of major importance for
the economy and food security of South Africa and

PROVINCIALISATION OF

this should be a function of National Government.
The government must also make sufficient funding

GOVERNMENT VETERINARY

available to prevent, control and eradicate scheduled

SERVICES

animal diseases.

In 1994, under the new dispensation, government
veterinary services were provincialised. Previously,

What
should
the
farmer
do?

before 1994, government veterinary services were a
function of National Government and was administered
by the Department of Agriculture.
The Division of Veterinary Services, a division of the
Department, had one central head office under the
control of a Chief Veterinary Officer. All aspects of
animal disease control, including budget allocations,
were done by the central head office.
A country-wide network of state veterinarians and
auxiliary personnel have over many decades, successfully

Report suspect cases of FMD to the Veterinary

managed to eradicate and control scheduled animal

authorities.

diseases, including FMD, in South Africa.

The national identification and traceability
system (LITS) must be supported and

Provincialisation of veterinary services has had a

participation is essential.

negative impact on animal disease control in the

Farmers must manage their own biosecurity at

country. The provinces, each with their own rules

farm level.

and regulations, different personnel structures and

Your veterinarian has specialised knowledge

insufficient budget allocations, are not always able to

of biosecurity, so ask him or her to assist in

effectively control animal diseases, which are of national

designing a biosecurity plan.

and international importance.

The most effective way to prevent the

From 2011 – 2019, South Africa has experienced an

movement of infectious animal diseases is to

increase in the number of outbreaks of scheduled

keep a closed herd.

and other animal diseases in the country. Of serious

If you have to purchase animals, it is essential to

concern are the outbreaks of FMD in the free zone of

control the introduction of the animals on the

the country, as well as the spread of African swine fever

farm.

and Bovine brucellosis.
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When you return to the farm after attending
auctions, do not expose your animals to
contaminated vehicles, shoes and clothing.

Is the seller
of the animals
a reliable
breeder with
integrity?

Only allow livestock to be transported in
vehicles that have been cleaned with a highpressure washer and disinfected with a broadspectrum disinfectant, which is also effective
against viruses.
If you are aware of suspect or illegal movement
of buffalo, especially from the FMD endemic
area, report it to the Veterinary authorities. You
may remain anonymous.
Get involved and support Organised
Agriculture in the active role they play to
improve control measures regarding animal
diseases in South Africa.

Keep new animals under quarantine for 30
days away from other animals on the farm.
Have the animals been examined, tested and
certified free of diseases by a veterinarian?
Obtain a declaration of vaccinations done.
Do the animals originate from areas where
infectious diseases regularly occur, or were
there recently outbreaks in the area? Take
precautionary measures
Veterinary authorities may have specific
measures and requirements such as veterinary
permits, movement control, etc., which must
be adhered to.
Livestock auctions pose a potential risk for
animal disease transmission. The disease
status of animals auctioned is often unknown
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because they originate from various farms. At
auctions, disease transmission is more likely to
occur.
Get updated on the measures that must be
adhered to by prospective sellers at auctions
with every load of animals handed in.
Avoid taking animals to auctions and then
moving them back to the farm again.
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FERTILITY
M AT E R N A L
ABILITY

GA 15 84

Calf growth 135 | Mothering ability 122
Son of Nguni journal special edition front cover cow

EFFICIENCY

GA 14 70

Herd with
the most SA
Studbook Best
Producing Cow
Awards in
2014 & 2015

Age ﬁrst calving 27 mnths | Intercalving period 347/4
Daughter of Landbouweekblad / S.A. Studbook
best producing cow 2015 (MVN 04 88)

Second most in
2019 & 2020

GA 15 140

Calf growth 126 | Mothering ability 111

GA 13 113

Age ﬁrst calving 25 mnths | Intercalving period 387/5

Average values for females 2 years and older

Our herd

Comments

Calf growth breeding value (index)

4.8 (111)

Genetically superior inherent calf growth (heavier calves)

Mothering ability breeding value (index)

3.2 (114)

Genetically superior mothering ability (heavier calves)

35.7 (113)

Genetically superior cow efficiency (more kg’s / LSU)

Cow efficiency breeding value (index)
Age at first calving (months)

27

Early maturing

Intercalving period (days)

381

Increased reproduction rate

25
YEA

RS

25 years of
Nguni Stud Breeding
GA & MVN
MICHIEL VAN NIEKERK JNR | 083 234 0358 | michiel@ganna.co.za | BOSHOF DISTRIK

Optimising
D R H E L E N A T H E R O N | SA Stud Book

T

he term crossbreeding refers

Breed Complementarity

to the mating of animals

Although all breeds are superior for some of the

from different breeds and

economically important traits, no breed is excellent

has always been common

complementarity, where the strengths of one breed

in all traits. Crossbreeding takes advantage of breed
complement or mask the weaknesses of another breed. In

practice in beef cattle production. Two

a Terminal Crossbreeding system,

aspects need to be considered to get

for example, a bull from a breed

the best advantage from crossbreeding,

small-framed, low maintenance

with superior growth is used on

namely hybrid vigour (heterosis) and

cows with good mothering ability

breed complementarity, which is often

then have both the advantage of the

and adequate milk (Table 1). Calves
mother’s milk and the sire’s growth.

overlooked.
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TABLE 1
		
		

Milk
Production

Dam breed
		

Medium to
High

Sire breed
None
					

CROSSBREEDING
TABLE 1: Breed Role in a Terminal Crossbreeding

The choice of both the sire and dam breed is therefore

System (Adapted from www.omafra.gov.on.ca)

important, and the more different the parental breeds
are, the more heterosis would be expected from the

1

Ability to store fat and regulate energy requirements

mating. The Nguni is well-known as a mother line and

with changing (seasonal) availability of feed.

performs well in crossbreeding systems, as was shown

2 Physiologic tolerance to heat, cold, internal and external

in a study by Scholtz and Theunissen, where Nguni
cows were crossed with Simmentaler, Charolais and

parasites, disease, mud and other stress.

Chianina sires. They found that calving difficulties were
limited, and birth weights were restricted to the midparent value or below. Crossbreeding did not have a

Mature
Size

Ability to
Store Energy1

Low to
Medium

Medium
to High

Adaptability
to Stress2

Calving
Ease

Medium		
High
to High

Medium
High
Low
					to
High

Medium

Retail
Yield

negative effect on cow performance such as weight

Low to
Medium

most cases, the weaning weight of cross-bred calves

High

and the feed conversion ratio was always better than

change and fertility, but cow productivity increased. In
was the same or exceeded that of the pure sire breed,
either of the two parent breeds.

In Table 2 is examples of the performance of some breeds. It would, however, be advisable to not
only look at breed characteristics but also select bulls on superior breeding values as there is a lot of
variability found within breeds as well.
TABLE 2: Example of breed evaluation for cattle breeds in Texas, USA. Note that considerable
individual variation exists within breeds, and breed performance in South Africa may be different
than in the USA (http://animalscience.tamu.edu/).
Breed
Body Size
			

Milking
Potential

Age at
Puberty

Hot Climate
Adaptability

Fleshing
Ability

Muscle
Expression

Angus

Medium

Medium

Early

Medium

High

Medium

Hereford

Medium

Low

Medium

Medium

High

Medium

Charolais

Very High

Low

Late

Medium

Medium

Very High

Chianina

Very High

Very Low

Late

Medium

Low

High

Braunvieh

High

High

Early

High

Medium

High

Beefmaster

High

Medium

Late

Very High

High

Medium

Hybrid vigour (heterosis)
Hybrid vigour, also known as heterosis, is the tendency of crossbred individuals to show qualities
superior to the average of their parents. Heterosis is not the same for all traits and generates the
largest improvement in low heritable traits, such as reproduction and longevity (Table 3).
TABLE 3: Heritability and heterosis for important traits.
Level of
Heterosis

Heritability

High		
Low
(10 to 30%)

Trait
Maternal Ability; Conception; Reproduction; Health; Calf survival;
Cow longevity; Overall cow productivity

Medium		
Growth rate; Birth weight; Weaning weight; Yearling weight;
Medium
(5 to 10%)
Milk production
Low
(0 to 5%)

High

Mature weight; Skeletal measurements; Carcass weight

There are two types of heterosis, namely individual and maternal heterosis.
Individual heterosis refers to the growth seen in the first-generation (F1)
crossbred calf.
BREED A

Maternal heterosis refers to the improved production of a F1 cross-bred
cow. They often have increased calving
percentages, wean heavier calves and have
greater longevity.
Crossbreeding systems, therefore, aims to

BREED A

F1 CROSSBRED AB
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as purebred Nguni
Compl.
replacement
Breed
Nguni
heifers either must
X
be purchased,
or homebred. All
F1 progeny are
Market all calves
marketed, or the F1
heifers can be used
or sold as replacement heifers for a 3-breed Terminal

Hybrid vigour yields its greatest advantages in firstgeneration crosses (F1) because hybrid vigour is not
transmitted from generation to generation without
continued crossbreeding. Heterosis results when alleles
(genes) from two different breeds are paired in offspring.
If a Nguni cow is for example mated to an Angus bull,
the resultant F1 Nguni-Angus calf will have one set of
chromosomes from the Nguni cow and one set from
the Angus bull, so at every location in the genome where

Cross, depending on the sire breed used.

Nguni alleles are present, Angus alleles are also present.

Hybrid vigour is lost

Utilizing both Individual and

If two F1s are mated, the favourable combinations
deteriorate due to recombination. Some areas in the
genome will have Angus alleles with Angus alleles and
some areas will have Nguni alleles with Nguni alleles.
The F2 progeny will be somewhere between Nguni and
Angus, depending on the random alleles it received from
its parents. The heterosis effect is lost and is never as high
as it was in the F1 cross. However, the mating of crossbred

Maternal Heterosis: Three-breed

animals does result in the retention of some heterosis.

obtained from

Terminal Crossbreeding System
The most hybrid
vigour of any
crossbreeding
scheme will be
mating for example

The term ‘terminal’ is often used in crossbreeding
systems, implying that all progeny are slaughtered, as
they have maximum heterosis and therefore maximum
production, but they will not transmit their superior
production to their progeny, as the favourable gene

crossbred F1 Nguni

Terminal
Bull

Nguni
Cross

X

Market all calves

cows to a terminal
sire from another breed. The calf benefits from 100%
individual as well as 100% maternal heterosis. However,
all F1 progeny are marketed, as the heterosis effect that

combinations will be lost.

they have, will not be transmitted to their progeny. All F1

In a two-breed terminal crossbreeding system, only
individual heterosis is utilized. In terms of hybrid vigour,
the ultimate female is the first-generation cow (F1) from
the mating of two purebreds from different breeds.
The ultimate crossbreeding system, however, which
utilizes both maternal and individual heterosis, is the
three-breed terminal crossbreeding system. This system

replacement heifers should therefore be purchased or
home bred and be environmentally adapted with the
necessary maternal capacities. For maximum production
in the progeny, the terminal sires are selected only on
growth and carcass with no attention to maternal traits.
The challenge, therefore, to maintain a 100% heterosis

results in a maximum (100%) heterosis.

advantage is to maintain a continuous supply of F1
crossbred heifers as a purebred parent population

Utilizing Individual Heterosis: Twobreed Terminal Crossbreeding System

would need to be maintained or replacements would
need to be purchased elsewhere, which most producers
are reluctant to do. This problem is overcome by various

This is a simple, basic crossbreeding system, where
purebred Nguni cows are bred to a complementary
breed bull, e.g. Angus, Sussex or Charolais. Calves have
100% individual heterosis but no maternal heterosis.
The downside of this system is that it is not sustainable,
Setting the course.
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This system is an extension of the two-breed rotational

Examples of Crossbreeding Systems

system with a terminal sire added. Heifers are placed in

that maintain some heterosis:

the two-breed rotation to produce replacement heifers,
and the older cows are mated to a terminal sire to

1. Two-breed Rotational Crossbreeding System
Camp A
X Cows

X

produce calves that are all marketed.
The breeds used in the two-breed rotation must still

Camp B

Replacement

be selected for the criteria specified in the 2-breed

X Cows

Market steers
and nonreplacement
heifers

rotational program, while the terminal sires can be
selected for increased growth and carcass traits to

X

maximize production from the cowherd. This system
requires more labour, management, and breeding
pastures than a two-breed rotation but retains around

Replacement

90% of the heterosis of the optimal three-breed
terminal cross described above.

This system is effective and relatively simple. For example,
females sired by a Nguni bull are mated to an Angus bull,

CONCLUSION

and females sired by an Angus bull are mated to a Nguni

A

bull. Heterosis stabilizes at 67% of individual and maternal
heterosis after about 6 generations. As replacement heifers

crossbreeding system should take

sired by both breeds are retained, both breeds should

advantage of breed complementarity

therefore have maternal characteristics. As two sires are

and heterosis. Although the individual

required, at least 50 cows and two camps are needed.

change in some traits is small, it has been found
that lifetime production can increase by more

2. Three-breed Roto-Terminal
Crossbreeding System

than 20% in programmes designed to capture
both individual heterosis in crossbred calves and
maternal heterosis in crossbred cows. It is also

Camp A
X Cows

X

important to select all bulls on breeding values

Camp B

Replacement

for the desired traits – starting correctly will also
X Cows

Market steers
and nonreplacement
heifers

increase gains.

X
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BACKGROUND

T

he type of production strategy to be followed in southern Africa will
depend primarily on the environment and level of management. In harsh
and undeveloped communal areas or pastoralist systems, pure breeding
with indigenous (or adapted) breeds is the only production strategy that

can be followed. The level of nutrition in most of these areas is not sufficient for the
higher demands of exotic breeds or their crossbreds, but there are situations where
the higher demands of crossbreds could be met, and allow them to produce at an
acceptable level, especially in the case of beef cattle.

CROSSBREEDING WITH INDIGENOUS
BREEDS HOLDS THE KEY TO

sustainable beef
production in the era
of climate change
In the case of beef cattle, the effective use of

a system will only be viable if the natural environment

crossbreeding may have specific advantages. Under

can support the higher production, and the managerial

commercial farming practices with fair managerial

demands can be met.

skills, but where conditions are still harsh with relatively
low levels of nutrition, terminal crossbreeding with

Examples from previous crossbreeding projects at

small indigenous cows may succeed in improving the

the Vaalharts Research Station indicate that cow

output of beef cattle farming. This is going to become

productivity (defined as kilogram calf weaned per

more important due to global warming. The advantage

Large Stock Unit mated, which can also be converted

follows since any system with large feeders from small

to kg calf produced per ha) increased by 15% with

breeding cows must be more efficient than one with

Simmentaler x Afrikaner crosses. When a F1 Afrikaner

feeders and breeders of equivalent size, simply because

cow was used, the cow productivity increased by up to

small cows eat less than large cows.

49%. In the case of the Charolais x Afrikaner cross, there
was a 27% increase in value of meat and 27% less feed

This higher efficiency arises from a potential increase

was consumed from weaning to slaughter.

in weaning weight of up to 46% per cow exposed
to mating, while the feed energy requirement

Such systems of terminal crossbreeding may be

only increases by 1%. In addition, and of particular

valuable for the commercialisation of identified

importance for local food security, is the use of locally

individuals within the emerging beef sector and

adapted, low-input maternal breeds, such as the Nguni,

commercial farmers. In this case, the system will rely

and the improvement of the production potential of the

heavily on adapted or indigenous breeds as dam lines.

progeny by using terminal sire breeds. However, such

Recent research in South Africa indicates that a criss-
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TABLE 1: Summary statistics of 205-day

cross mating system

weight, cow weight at weaning of

with indigenous breeds

the calf and kilogram calf

(Afrikaner, Bonsmara,

weaned per Large Stock Unit

Nguni) may be viable
within the emerging and

LSU for the pure Nguni and

communal beef sectors.

Angus x Nguni calves

If such a system has
The 205-day weaning weight

advantages for these
farmers, resource farms will

of the Angus x Nguni calves

have to be established to supply

were 177 kg and that of the
pure Nguni calves 145 kg.

purebred breeding bulls for a

Although the adjusted

criss-cross mating system.

weaning weight of the
Angus x Nguni calves was 32 kg

PREVIOUS ANGUS X NGUNI

higher than that of pure Nguni calves, the difference

PROJECT AT VAALHARTS

variation in weaning weights, with that of the pure

was not significant. This can be attributed to the large
Nguni calves ranging from 56 kg to 230 kg and that of

The research was carried out at the Vaalharts

the Angus x Nguni calves from 105 kg to 303 kg. If cow

Research Station of the Northern Cape Department of

efficiency is expressed as kilogram calf weaned per

Agricultural, Land Reform and Rural Development near

Large Stock Unit, the cow efficiency of cows with Angus

Jan Kempdorp over a period of four years, with calves

x Nguni calves improved by 22%. The results showed

weaned from 2009 until 2012. The Nguni cows used in

that crossbreeding can increase the weaning weights of

this trial were purchased at sales under the auspices of

crossbred calves from Nguni cows.

the Nguni Cattle Breeders’ Society.

Although all the cows were purchased at sales under

The number of observations, mean plus standard

the auspices of the Nguni Cattle Breeders’ Society,

deviations (Std dev), minimum and maximum values

there was a large difference in the genetic merit

for 205-day weight, cow weight at weaning of the

between the cows (Estimated Breeding Values). This

calf and kilogram calf weaned per Large Stock Unit is

big variation may partly explain the variation in actual

presented in Table 1.

weaning weights and cow weights. Furthermore, the
herd of origin of the cow had a significant effect on the

TABLE 1
Mean
Trait / genotype
N
(Std
dev)
			

weaning weights of her calves, which may be due to
Min.

Max.

differences in genetic merit between herds.

205-day weight
Nguni

167

145 ± 35.4

56

230

CURRENT CROSSBREEDING

Angus x Nguni

81

77 ± 36.8

105

303

PROJECT AT VAALHARTS

Nguni

167

365 ± 65.4

222

566

Angus x Nguni

81

355 ± 53.2

250

492

Nguni

167

116 ± 29.5

45

181

Angus x Nguni

81

142 ± 30.1

84

249

Cow weight

The current crossbreeding project at Vaalharts started
in 2014 and the first calves were weaned in 2015. The

Kg calf / LSU
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TABLE 2

Simmentaler
bulls in all

Birth 		
Weaning
		
Breed
ADG, g/d
weight,
kg
age,
days
					

possible
combinations.
Fifteen different
genotypes of
calves were

Actual
weaning
weight

205-day
weight, kg

Cow
weight, kg

Bonsmara

37.3 ± 0.7

884 ± 62

198 ± 11

212 ± 13

218 ± 13

454 ± 10

Nguni

32.9 ± 0.6

742 ± 31

210 ± 6

189 ± 6

185 ± 6

365 ± 7

Afrikaner

36.0 ± 0.9

763 ± 31

202 ± 8

194 ± 9

192 ± 9

446 ± 10

produced (12
crossbred and 3 purebreds).
The means of Bonsmara, Nguni, and Afrikaner calves

From Table 3 it can be seen that the Nguni cows are

for pre-weaning traits, and for weight at weaning are

more efficient than the other two breeds. The two most

presented in Table 2. The calves from Nguni dams

efficient crosses are Afrikaner and Angus bulls mated

were older at weaning than those from Bonsmara

to Nguni cows. The fact that the Afrikaner x Nguni

dams (210 days versus 198 days). The reason for this is

seems to be very efficient, may be linked to climate and

not clear, but it is speculated that the gestation length

the effect of the weather was thus investigated and

of the Nguni cow is shorter than that of the Bonsmara

is presented in Table 4. The 2015/16 summer was the

cow, or that Nguni cows come on heat earlier in the

warmest and driest year ever recorded in South Africa.

breeding season.

In the preceding 9 summers there were on average 1.9
heatwaves per summer with 6.5 heatwave days. In the

TABLE 2: The means of Bonsmara, Nguni, and

2015/16 summer, there were 12 heatwaves totalling 71

Afrikaner calves for preweaning traits, and weight at

heatwave days.

weaning

The Sanga sired calves (Afrikaner, Bonsmara, and

The Nguni cows were much lighter than the cows from

Nguni) and Angus/Simmentaler sired calves had the

the other breeds. Cow efficiency was thus investigated,

same 205-day corrected weaning weight (171 kg) in

where it was defined as kg calf weaned per Large Stock

2015/16. In contrast, the 2016/17 summer season was

Unit (LSU). An LSU is defined as the equivalent of an ox

cooler and wetter, resulting in the weaning weight of

requiring 75 MJ of metabolizable energy to maintain a

the Angus/Simmentaler sired calves being 27 kg heavier

live weight of 450kg and gain 500g per day on a grass

than the Sanga sired calves (210 kg versus 183 kg). From

pasture that has a mean digestible energy of 55%. The

Table 4 it seems that the Afrikaner and Nguni sired

cow efficiency is presented in Table 3.

calves were less affected by the severe weather of the
summer of 2015/2016, which was the hottest and driest

TABLE 3: Estimation of cow efficiency for Afrikaner,

year recorded in South Africa, relative to calves from

Bonsmara, Nguni, Angus and Simmental sired calves

the other breeds of sire. This may explain the good

from the Afrikaner, Bonsmara and Nguni dams of a

performance of the Afrikaner x Nguni.

constant age
Dam
Breed

Average			
AF
BN
(kg calf/LSU)

Sire Breed
NG

AN

SM

AF

154

141 ± 6 kg/LSU

160 ± 7 kg/LSU

155 ± 7 kg/LSU

159 ± 6 kg/LSU

153 ± 6 kg/LSU

BN

153

148 ± 8 kg/LSU

153 ± 8 kg/LSU

155 ± 7 kg/LSU

159 ± 6 kg/LSU

152 ± 8 kg/LSU

NG

163

169 ± 5 kg/LSU

157 ± 5 kg/LSU

158 ± 5 kg/LSU

168 ± 5 kg/LSU

161 ± 5 kg/LSU

AF: Afrikaner, BN: Bonsmara, NG: Nguni, AN: Angus, SM: Simmentaler
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Breed of sire
Year

AF

BN

NG

AN

SM

2014/2015

773 ± 59

1128 ± 56

855 ± 57

948 ± 47

896 ± 67

2015/2016

711 ± 35

643 ± 40

684 ± 56

692 ± 40

663 ± 57

Difference

(-5%)

(-46%)

(-17%)

(-29%)

(-33%)

2016/2017

714 ± 32

748 ± 34

743 ± 34

835 ± 46

871 ± 47

TABLE 4: Estimates of year effects on average
daily gain (g/d) from birth to weaning of calves
sired by Afrikaner (AF), Bonsmara (BN), Nguni
(NG), Angus (AN) and Simmentaler (SM)
bulls with the percentage reduction in
performance during the summer of
2015/2016 relative to the average of
the preceding summer shown in
parentheses.
Post-weaning growth (average daily
gain) of weaner bull calves were
recorded under feedlot conditions
during the 2015/16 summer season.
The average daily gain of the Angus
and Simmentaler types decreased
by 17%, whereas that of the Sanga
types decreased by 9%, as a result of the
heatwaves experienced.

DISCUSSION

I

especially under adverse environmental conditions.

nclinations may deem crossbreeding in beef
cattle to become more popular and achieve more

The effect of climate (temperature and humidity)

recognition amongst the developing countries,

especially in the Southern Hemisphere, where

on the performance and the behaviour of different

climate change is more adverse. At present, a joint

crossbred genotypes should also be studied. The

collaboration between the ARC-Animal Production,

ARC-Animal Production has installed a GrowSafe®

the Northern Cape Department of Agriculture,

feed and water intake system from Canada, that

Land Reform and Rural Development, and the

allows real-time recording of body weight, feed

University of the Free State exists. More research

and water intake, which will allow statistical

will become available regarding the performance of

quantification of the effect of climatic factors on the

these different breeds and their crossbred progeny,

performance of different animals and genotypes.

Setting the course.
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YOU SURE ABOUT
THAT, SON ?

I KNOW JUST AS MUCH ABOUT
MATH AS THE TEACHER !

YEP.

GENETIC SELECTION FOR PRODUCT

Beef Cattle
JAPIE VAN DER WESTHUIZEN

According to J. R. Hicks:

South African Stud Book & Animal

other peoples’ wants through exchange”. This definition

“Production is any activity directed to the satisfaction of

Improvement Association

makes it clear that, in economics, we do not treat the
mere making of things as production. What is made

Defining PRODUCTION

must be designed to satisfy wants.

"The making or doing of things which are not

According to Bates and Parkinson:
“Production is the organised activity of transforming

wanted or are made just for the fun of it does

resources into finished products in the form of goods

(therefore) not qualify as production. "

and services; the objective of production is to satisfy the
demand for such transformed resources”.
Setting the course.
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TION EFFICIENCY IN

revisited
Defining EFFICIENCY

or she manage to combine resources, both natural

Efficiency is the (measurable) ability to avoid wasting

the lowest average total cost). This also means, in

materials, energy, efforts, money, and time in doing
something or in producing the desired result. In a
more general sense, it is the ability to do things well,
successfully, and without waste. (Wikipedia.org)
For a primary beef cattle producer, the ultimate goal
should be to optimise both allocative efficiency (where

and otherwise, in such a way to produce outputs at
biological terms, being technical efficient, broadly
defined as output obtained from any given input or the
combination of inputs, such as total investment (fixed
and variable), feed, labour, management allocation and
others. (Adapted from economicsonline.co.uk)

A possible suitable combination of these

the market pay a price that reflects the marginal cost

terms will, therefore, in the case of beef cattle

of production) and productive efficiency (where he

production, results in striving for:

Pedigree
information

A market-acceptable product as reflected in the
prices obtained as this product will satisfy the needs

Measurement &
Recordings
(with
contemporary
groups)

of such a market, especially in terms of a positive
difference it will make to the profitability of the
buyers of the product.
Maximising output to such an extent that the

Heritability
(h2)

Accuracy of predicted breeding value (genetic merit)

expected law of diminishing returns will not be

Intensity of
selection

exceeded to such a degree that the beef cattle

Variation in
genetic merit

enterprise cannot be sustained economically.

i

Minimising input without jeopardising the ability to

∆GYr=

produce output in big enough numbers to warrant
the initial investment nor delivering an unacceptable

Annual
gentic gain

product as reflected in the selling price.
Long term biological efficiency as reflected in

•

r

•

L

Generation Interval

defining technical efficiency of the building blocks,

After: "Genetic Gains and Breeding Programs"

namely females of reproducible age.

ICBF.com 2010

Why use the term

progress through selection, as is illustrated by the next

“GENETIC SELECTION”?

the observation or measurements for different traits are

figure where the components causing differences in
depicted.

Selection obviously refers to the act of picking individuals
from a larger group of candidates, best suited to fulfil

Variation in

objectives and needs. Given the market requirements,

expression

environmental and financial constraints, and available

(measurement)

productivity levels, especially the variation thereof,

of a trait (within

selection can only successfully take place once a proper

contemporary

Variation due
to genetic
differences

Variation
due to the
effects of the
environment

group)

objective and criteria are defined. The objective and
resultant criteria, therefore, must be meticulously defined

P= G+ E

taking all aspects, including correlated responses into
consideration.
The real step-up is when the realisation kicks in
that selection on phenotype is only a shadow of the
possible progress compared to genotype-based merit
predictions. The key equation for genetic gain resulting

Variation in

from selection illustrates the relationship between

(transferable)

genotype and phenotype as well as other factors.

Genetic Merit
(Breeding

Selection based on phenotype (what you measure or

Value)

observe) can therefore never result in faster genetic
Setting the course.
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Variation
due to
other (non
transferable)
genetic
differences

“Genetic

Selection”

focusses

on

the

contributor

correlation between the traits (what will the genetic

towards total variation that can be transferred to the

merit of the progeny be for this trait, given selection

next generation, namely the variation among possible

was based on the other) and the variation in the genetic

selection candidates due to genetic merit (Breeding

merit of each of the two traits (as depicted in the square

Value) differences.

root of the heritabilities).

Anybody that knows anything about livestock breeding

This then means an even deeper understanding of these

will also know that single trait selection has no merit.

effects among traits when setting up selection objectives,

Therefore, to deepen the complexity, the correlated

and especially selection criteria aimed at breeding more

responses to selection for all the traits included in a

efficient livestock. Each component selected for will

properly formulated selection objective, must always also

affect all the others. The next figure illustrates an example

be considered. These correlated responses (how much

where only four different traits are involved.

will the genetic merit of the next generation be affected
for a trait due to selection for others) are one of the main
Genetic rate

Genetic rate

Genetic rate of

next figure, although seemingly complicated, highlight

of change for

of change for

change for each

the overall

each of the

of the traits

Breeding

traits included

included in the

Objective

in the overall

overall Breeding

Breeding

Objective due to

Objective

genetic changes

due to direct

for each of the

selection of

other traits and

each of these

their genetic inter-

traits

relationships

by selection for another.

The relative
genetic
change for the
second trait
when selection
pressure is put
on a first trait

CRX
RX

Genetic
correlation
between the
two traits
Selection
intensity for
first trait

Square root of
the heritability
for first trait

rA

iY
iX

hY

hX

Selection
intensity for
second trait

Square root of
the heritability
for second
trait

This equation simply illustrates that relative change
in the genetic merit for such an affected trait (due to
selection for another) will depend on the intensity of
selection (usually “driven” by reproduction, survival past
puberty and productive herd life/longevity), the genetic

∆G Trait 2
CR Trait 1 due to ∆G Trait 3
∆G Trait 4

∆G Trait 1 = i•r•Ơ
∆G Trait 2 = i•r•Ơ
∆G Trait 3 = i•r•Ơ
∆G Trait 4 = i•r•Ơ

INFLUENCED BY ( + OR -)

how genetic change for any trait is relatively influenced

∆G BREEDING OBJECTIVE

considerations in selection for production efficiency. The

∆G Trait 1
CR Trait 2 due to ∆G Trait 3
∆G Trait 4
∆G Trait 1
CR Trait 3 due to ∆G Trait 2
∆G Trait 4
∆G Trait 1
CR Trait 4 due to ∆G Trait 2
∆G Trait 3

genetic changes when selection results on genetic

A SENSIBLE Breeding Objective

changes for all other traits are major driving forces
in the ultimate genetic merit for profitability of the

Well-constructed breeding goals will take the

progeny of selected parents.

following into consideration:

The role of the breed (or even herd) in the

The relative economic value of each of the

total production chain. This also includes its

contributing traits towards profit (as expressed in

anticipated role in straight, composite, and different

terms of the total input/output equations). Some

crossbreeding systems and plans as well as the role

of the traits will obviously contribute towards

it wants to play within different production and

higher income, whereas some will have a marked

marketing systems for the final product, namely beef.

influence on expenses. Obviously incremental, or
relative differences per unit change (eg. kg birth and
weaning weight, either because of genetic direct

BUYING IN on the efficiency

growth or due to the dam’s maternal genetic ability,

along the production chain, starting

kg metabolic weight of dams, days age first calving
or calving interval or productive herd life).

with efficient cows.

Differences in genetic merit variation among all

Any sensible breeding objective will allow for a more

the contributing traits, reflecting the scope and

efficient cow herd as the “primary factory” (consuming

possibilities to select and ultimately genetically

between 60% to 90% of the total energy in the cow-calf

change progeny for each specific trait within the

production system, depending on the end-point used

breed.

in the calculation), not only at farm level but also as the
first step in the “production chain”. It is also sensible

The complete matrix reflecting the genetic

when each link in the chain buys in on the quality of the

relationships among all the traits influencing each

previous link. The next figure illustrates the individual

and every of the considered traits (and sometimes

components contributing towards the efficient usage

even those not

of the available

considered
in the
objectives due
to different
reasons,

USEFUL

Want
higher

Finish

Recycled

Retained

Growth

simply
being too
Nutrients
Taken in

and
record). The

Want
lower

a beef cow
(from previous
articles in Beef
Cattle Journals
and other

NOT ABSORBED (WASTED)
Wastage & Maintaining homeostasis

cumbersome
to measure

Reproduction

Production & Reproduction

NOT Available

because of

difficult or

Milk

Available

sometimes

expensive,

nutrients for
Productive
USEAGE

publications).
The Logix Cow
value is a prime

Maintenance
Requirements

Heat

Gas

Wasted during
Metabolic
Processes

example for
WASTED

a Selection
Objective, using
the contributors

NESSESSARY

to production

incremental

efficiency
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Production &
Reproduction
Wastage & Maintaining
Homeostasis

Production &
Reproduction
Wastage &
Maintaining
Homeostasis
Production & Reproduction

Wastage &
Maintaining
Homeostasis

Most
productive
cows

Well adapted therefore excellent
supply of nutrients for body
condition, calf care & rebreeding
AND genetic ability to utelise well

COW EFFICIENCY

Increased likelihood of retaining body condition,
weaning a heavy calf and reconceiving.

Contributors to Kg/Ha

Adequate supply of nurients

Average
productivity

for body condition calf care &
rebreeding but not enough
for more than one

Inadequate supply of
nutrients for body
condition, calf care &
rebreeding

Inefficient
cows

KG/HA

at primary cow level into a single value reflecting

Despite a genetic

sustainable profit per hectare in a functional cow herd.

merit for cow
profitability in

The next figure illustrates the expectant genetic

the top 2.5% in

changes strived for to achieve this goal (from previous

the breed, this

articles in Beef Cattle Journals and other publications).

specific bull
will, on average

Rendering an acceptable product for the next chains of

produce offspring

the production system is obviously a goal in itself, but

with above-

for now beyond the scope of this article (and can be

average growth

addressed at some stage).

(as reflected in the
Average daily gain

As a conclusion, one of many examples of a Nguni bull

genetic merit

conforming with the explicit goal of breeding profitable

value) and growth

offspring at primary farm level, can be used. The next

efficiency (Kleiber

figure, obtained from SABeefBulls.com, reflects the

ratio, reflecting

genetic merit of the bull for Cow Value (profit per

growth gain

hectare), the contributing factors to Cow Value (Calving

relative to body

ease, Preweaning growth rate, Maternal ability, Female

maintenance).

fertility (including productive longevity) and breeding
female maintenance).
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SELECTION VALUES
64

76

88

100

112

124

Cow Value

123

Growth Value

123

Production Value

123

Calving Ease Value

101

Calf Growth Value
Milk Value

136

108
102

Fertility Value

119

Maintenance Value

109

SELECTION VALUES
64

76

88

100

Productive Herd Life

112

124

136

106

Scrotal Circumference

133

Heifer Fertility

108

Cow Fertility

122

GROWTH TEST & STRUCTURAL TRAITS
64

76

88

100

124

Body Height

82
99
Average Daily Gain
Kleiber Ratio

A

112

Body Length

107
109

TAKE HOME

ny concept is always the cumulative
result of its contributing components.
The same is true for production efficiency

at different levels of the production chain,
including cows at farm level. The drafting and
implementation of breeding objectives ensuring
the profitability of the offspring of selected
animals used in mating programs, should rely on
sound genetic and economic principles, require
an understanding of the results of selection, either
as a direct consequence as well as the responses
not directly selected for. All the tools are available
for stud breeders, as well as commercial beef
producers.

136

The status
OF THE

NGUNI RELATIVE
Cattle have a dual role. They have to efficiently

JOHANN ZIETSMAN

B

convert grass to beef and at the same time improve
the land on which they depend.

efore considering the
status of the Nguni relative

Bearing that in mind, an appropriate goal would be

to other South African

profit/ha”.

“maximum sustainable (economic and ecologic)

breeds and the appropriate

EVERYTHING in cattle breeding and management

breeding practices to advance its veld

revolves around body condition. Body condition

productivity, we need to consider some

affects breeding and management decisions and

important principles:

body condition.
Setting the course.
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and future
TO

OTHER BREEDS

Body condition is dependent on breeding (inherent

There is more energy (feed) required for 1 kg gain of

body condition) and management.

fat meat than 1 kg lean meat. The corollary to this is
that a fat animal has more energy reserves to draw

Inherent body condition is determined by:

from in times of paucity.

(a) Frame Size. Smaller frame cattle have a higher
Relative Intake (% body weight) resulting in more
nutrients above maintenance for production and
fat deposition.
(b) Climatic Adaptation.

When selecting for absolute growth (daily gain;
weight per day of age) and Feed Conversion
Efficiency (Phase C and D tests) the leaner individuals
are favoured (less feed required/kg gain).

(c) Parasite and Disease Resistance.

The best that conventional performance testing can

(d) Individual Appetite. Some animals graze longer

do is breed cattle that require improved nutrition

and more voraciously.

to be “productive”. The difference in ICP between

the first two calves for the progeny of Gold Merit

		

bulls versus Sub-Merit bulls is 19 days in favour of

CONCEPTION (%)

WEANER Kg/

			

the “poorer” bulls (Bonsmara 2008). This reflects
the poorer body condition of the genetically leaner
genotype.

UNIT AREA

BONSMARA

63

4462

NGUNI

79

5565

Stocking rate is the most important determinant of
profit/ha. Fertility is the most important profitability

Considering anecdotal evidence and the results from

trait. Stocking rate is increased via non-selective

the few veld comparisons made there is absolutely no

grazing and high animal impact (ultrahigh density

doubt that the so-called “unimproved” breeds are far

grazing) and fertility are largely determined by body

superior to the “scientifically improved” breeds in terms

condition. Profit is increased via a genotype with

of veld productivity.

high inherent body condition.
Given the fact that the Nguni is more veld productive
Breeders have a choice: BREED or FEED for body

than the Bonsmara (“scientifically selected”): What

condition.

selection criteria and breeding practices should be
used to improve the veld productivity of the Nguni?
To answer and address this question we need to be

The human mind is an enigma. There is a big difference

clear about what the traits are that constitute veld

between PERCEPTION and REALITY. The perception,

productivity.

particularly in South Africa, is that the only way a breed
or genotype can be improved is via “scientific breeding”.

The attributes of a veld productive genotype are:

The focus is on performance testing along Phase C lines
where bulls are subjected to a feedlot test measuring

Grass conversion efficiency / Inherent body condition

Feed Conversion Efficiency and absolute growth rate.

/ High relative intake.

The selection criteria being used are further enhanced
in terms of accuracy by formulating EPD’s via BLUP-

The individual that has the fastest RELATIVE growth

analysis. The reality is that inappropriate criteria (lean

rate (growth relative to size) resulting from the

meat production) are being measured accurately

highest RELATIVE grass intake (intake relative to size)

resulting in a genotype requiring improved nutrition

will be the most efficient grass converter and this

(countering genetic leanness) to be “productive”. This

will be reflected in the fullest package (weight: frame
size) and best body condition.

is akin to accelerating the speed of a car on the wrong
road. You will reach an undesired endpoint very quickly.

Early sexual maturity as reflected in hormonal

It makes a mockery of the slogan: “Man must measure”.

balance (early cessation of skeletal growth). “Pony-

Perceptions aside: What is the reality concerning the

type” bulls reflect both early sexual and physiological

veld productivity of a “scientifically improved” breed

(fat) maturity.

relative to an “unimproved” breed? There are no better
candidates to represent the “scientifically improved”

Optimum milk resulting in a calf/cow weight of

and “unimproved” breeds than the Bonsmara and

approximately 40% to 50% at 7 months.

Nguni respectively. The following data is taken from
the driest year in 14-year (1992 to 2005) comparison

High meat:bone ratio of bulls. This is positively

based on production per unit area and cow fertility at

correlated to fast relative growth (maturity rate) and

Omatjenne, Namibia.

results in a high carcase dressing percentage.
Setting the course.
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Easy-care attributes:

It is essential to have a limited breeding/calving

(a) Calving ease

season. There is no need to have a breeding season

(b) Mothering ability

longer than 42 days if calving coincides with the

(c)

period of green grass.

Temperament

(d) Tick and parasite resistance
Select bulls from the most fertile cows. These are
It is important to understand that natural selection

further selected for yearling maturity rate (12-month

favours inherent body condition whereas “scientific”

maturity from hip-height measurement; visually full

selection favours the opposite. Hence the need for a

package). The final selection group is mated with

better nutritional environment as well as other inputs

yearling heifers in a multi-sire situation to identify the

in the form of dips, drenches, and antibiotics for the

most prolific breeders (percentage of calves).

“improved” breeds to be “productive”. The big question
that needs answering and addressing is:

The best bull/s identified by the foregoing process
should be bred via AI to all cows for one season. The

Do Nguni breeders want to

process is repeated with newer generation bulls.

enhance the natural attributes

Although I have an Animal Science background this has
been tempered by observing realities on the ground.

of the Nguni or do they want

I have come to realise that man is both the problem

to breed a “Bonsmara”?

and the solution. When man deems his judgement to
be superior to that of Nature, the result is a genotype
and management practices out of sync with natural
processes. When man is humble enough to realise
that Nature is much smarter than him and devotes his
energy to enhancing natural selection and other natural
processes the outcome is harmony and unimagined
productivity.
It is up to each breeder to decide which route they
wish to take. The outcome will be either harmony with
Nature or “scientific” confusion.
As I see it, the future of the naturally selected Nguni

For those breeders who wisely choose to enhance the

is in Composite breeding where its unique genetic

natural attributes of the Nguni all they need to do is

make-up will be used to improve the breeds messed

“read” nature correctly (identify the most grass efficient

up by “science”. Maybe I should end by explaining the

individuals) and accelerate the process of natural selection.

difference between “science” and science. In the words
of Thomas Huxley, an eminent 20th century scientist:

The following procedure needs to be followed:
Breed all heifers at the age of 14/15 months. Those
that calve at 2 and reconceive for their second calf

“Science is nothing but

at three years of age become the nucleus for bull

organised common sense”.

selection. Those that do not make the grade do not
need to be culled.
Setting the course.
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SATISFYING THE BEEF INDUSTRY AND ULTIMATELY

can the Ngu
PHILLIP STRYDOM

tenderness – characteristics that are

Professor: Department of Animal Sciences
Faculty of Agrisciences, Stellenbosch University

not necessarily obtained from the other
foodstuffs on the plate.

pestrydom@sun.ac.za

W

hy do consumers

By moving one step back in the production chain (beef is

choose beef as the

may add affordability, visual appeal in terms of fat, bone

the final step in a long fragmented production chain), we
and muscle content, fat and muscle colour, safe from

main component

pathogens and health-threatening residues to complete

of their meal? Or

the set of demands before the “statement“ in the first
sentence becomes a reality. On the other side of this ideal

should we perhaps ask do consumers

scenario, we find the producer (primary or secondary)

still prefer beef above other foodstuffs?

operating under completely different circumstances with

Primarily, they are looking for a satisfying

of this ideal product. These include mothering ability,

his own set of goals in terms of keeping cattle – the origin

eating experience that is a combination

adaptability (according to the climatical challenges),

of desirable flavour, juiciness, and

important of all a passion for the animal or breed itself,

Setting the course.
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THE CONSUMER:

uni hold up?
not necessarily always a function of the aforementioned.

created/manufactured at the point where the sperm and

The evidence that the Nguni kept under various

the ovum join to become an embryo. From this point

environmental circumstances adhere to the above these

onwards, many of factors within and outside this “perfect”

criteria are well published and well-known.

product can affect its development into a commodity

Without even considering the rest of the production
process in the middle of these two endpoints (the
animal and meat), it is clear that satisfying the
consumer of beef might sound like a simple “natural”
process of an animal that is slaughtered to produce
meat, but it is probably more complex than many
highly technical production processes. Why?

that either keeps or improves its original quality or
becomes imperfect and not suited for the dinner plate.

Growth performance
and carcass yield
As already mentioned, the primary producer has his
own operational procedures to ensure an income,

It is simply this: There are very few industries that are so

very seldom with the final product in mind, because

fragmented with so little flow of information along the

most of the time he has limited knowledge of the

production line like the red meat industry. This does not

specifications for the final product. He might, however,

need to be a problem if we were working with a simple

judge the cattle for meat conformation ending up with

blueprint where the final product is a function of putting

the perception that bigger animals produce more meat

together a number of components to end up with a

(just as a general example, but not necessarily applying

specific quality product. Meat, the product we eat, is

to Nguni breeders). According to facts from Meat and

Livestock Australia, Brahman and Belmont Red carcasses

judgement can be made on the outcome of palatability

had retail beef yields comparable to Charolais, Herefords,

or yield. Deciding on the slaughter point of cattle is

Angus and Shorthorn, despite their smaller size and

gained by experience, yet does the producer know if the

lower conformation score. Unfortunately, this applies to

final product will conform (meat, fat, bone, palatability)

a completely different production system than our local

with what the consumer regard as value for money? In

system, where the potential of the weaner calf to gain

this regard, and in contrast to general belief, the Nguni

carcass weight to such a point where optimum fat levels

compares very favourably with other breeds. Due to its

are reached (4 to 6 mm) and the negative price margin

size, it dresses out (carcass weight relative to live weight)

is overcome, largely determines its suitability for feedlot

lower than larger breeds (Table 2), yet its meat yield is

production. In this regard, the Nguni normally falls short

far from inferior to other breeds. In addition, it has been

of specifications since its potential to reach the average

found by many researchers, including in local trials, that

carcass weight popular to the processors (210 kg) as

smaller breeds tend to have less intermuscular fat (fat

weaner calf is limited (Table 1). Although many different

between muscle or seam fat) than larger breeds. In the

factors play a role in feedlot economics, it is interesting to

processing of the carcass, intermuscular fat normally

note that despite its size, the Nguni adapted very well to

goes to waste since it is trimmed off. For that reason,

the feedlot environment in three trials at the ARC-Irene

the muscle to bone ratio of the Nguni compares even

feedlot. Its growth rate due to its size was slightly lower

better to those of the other breeds than the meat to

than its heavier counterparts, but its efficiency in weight

bone ratio that includes seeming fat as meat (Table 2).

gain compared well with these other breeds (Table 1)

So, despite the smaller carcass of the Nguni, edible yield

when compared on a basis suitable for local conditions,

relative to the weight of the whole carcass, is far from

i.e. the fat level at slaughter. Unfortunately, under local

inferior when compared to larger breeds.

feedlot conditions size influences profit. Most of the time
a positive feed margin and negative price margin exist,

TABLE 1: Growth performance of the Nguni under

meaning that a weaner is purchased at a higher cost than

intensive feeding conditions

the value of its carcass. To turn the negative margin into
profit, as much weight needs to be added within fat limits.

Parameter
Nguni
Comparative
			
groupa

However, only when weaner prices and feed costs are low
and carcass prices are high, can smaller breeds compete
with larger breeds (the higher turnover rate of smaller

ADG 1b kg /day

1.10

1.55

breeds are not considered here). It might be added that it

ADG 2c kg/day

1.66

1.83

Feed conversion ratio 1
(kg feed per kg gain)

7.36

7.78

Feed conversion ratio 2
(kg feed per kg gain)

5.15

5.32

is common practice that feedlotters background smaller
animal types on pasture and still benefit from these types
in the feedlot. By backgrounding, the initial size/frame
of the animal is increased before entering the feedlot,
resulting in higher final weights and more opportunity to
add weight. In addition, ox producers can benefit from
the breed since the size of the carcass after 18 months will

a

Values of the comparative group is a summary of

suite the market very much. Niche markets for smaller

Bonsmara, Santa Gertrudis, Pinzgauer, Braunvieh or

carcasses is also an option, since certain consumers

a commercial medium frame group of animals

are becoming more sensitive to portion size, preferring

b, c 1 and 2 represent two trials where Ngunis were

smaller more affordable portions (steak size) or quarters

fed together with other breeds or a commercial

(hind- and forequarters).

group of medium frame animals. In Trial 2, a higher
energy/higher protein diet was used. Both trials

In the whole process of live animal evaluation, no final
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other breeds/animals together and comparisons
are made at the same carcass fatness in terms of
classification – fat code 2 to 3.
TABLE 2: Carcass characteristics of the Nguni (carcass
surface fat or subcutaneous fat % was the same in
other words the fat classification was the same)
Parameter
Nguni
Comparative
			
groupa
Slaughter weight 1

298

440

Slaughter weight 2

336

421

Carcass weight 1

168

255

Carcass weight 2

186

240

Dressing % 1

56.3

57.7

Dressing % 2

55.0

56.8

79.0

79.7

Muscle % 1

68.5

65.8

Bone % 1

16.4

15.7

Intermuscular fat
(seam fat) % 1

10.4

13.7

Trimmed meat % 2 –
hindquarterg

75.7

75.7

Bone % 2 – hindquarter

16.6

17.4

Trimmed fat % 2 hindquarter

7.5

6.6

Carcass composition
(yields expressed
relative to carcass
weight or hindquarter
weight -%)
Meat %e 1
f

Meat is defined as muscle with fat between muscles

on meat tenderness, starts and ends with the breed.

still intact – only subcutaneous fat is removed

However, after fattening, the process starts where

f

Muscle – all fat is removed

utmost care is of paramount importance to quality. Very

g

Only excessive fat is trimmed on each cut of the

often in a fragmented system, like the meat production

hindquarter to a standard of ~ 4mm.

process, responsibilities are negotiated to the next link

e

in the production chain without verifying its ability to

Meat quality

sustain the inherent quality of the product (animal,

It is often believed that eating quality, with emphasis

transporting them to the abattoir can negate 12 to 24

carcass, or meat). Just rounding those cattle up and
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months of effort in a matter of hours. Off-loading a
naturally stressed animal at abattoirs with poor facilities
and poor handling skills increases the problem. Poor
slaughter facilities and lack of skills continue this process
so that the final product is not what the final link in the
chain, the meatpacker or butcher would like to display to
his customer. The irony of this all is that the butcher has
all the responsibility to satisfy the customer but had the
least input into the quality of the final product.
Many of you might say that this is an exaggerated view
and far from the truth. And it may be, but this is just to
demonstrate to you what can go wrong along the way.
What is the solution then? Total quality management.
Firstly, we must identify critical control points along
the production line. Broadly speaking, there are four
categories here, viz.
1.

Genetic inputs: the correct combination of genes to
ensure a well-adapted animal for a specific production
system and environment, but with favourable yield
and quality characteristics too (a tall order!)

2.

Pre-harvest management: These include a
traceable system regarding medicine, feedstuffs,
and general management (processing, movement
of animals, etc.). In addition, the selection of
animals for slaughter, transport and handling preslaughter according to specifications.

3.

Early post-mortem management: Application
of electrical stimulation, chilling regime, hygiene
during slaughter and boning.

4.

Further post-mortem management: Ageing,
packaging, distribution, promotion

Palatability according to most descriptions comprises
of tenderness, juiciness, and flavour. Flavour is
influenced to a large extent by diet (and some factors
after slaughter), while juiciness is mostly a result of
correct abattoir and preparation processes. None of
these is directly influenced by breed. Provided that all
processing effects as described above are equal, small
breed differences in tenderness exist (although it is
generally accepted that within breed differences could
even be larger than between breeds). At the same age
Setting the course.
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of the animal, breed differences are mostly a function

abundant SO and SOG fibres. In this regard, the Nguni

of the potential of the meat to age or to tenderise

compared favourably with the comparative group.

during post-mortem storage (unfrozen). This process
is controlled by different enzyme systems of which the

TABLE 3: Meat quality and muscle characteristics of

calpain system is one. Calpain is an enzyme acting on

the Nguni

the muscle fibre structure post-mortem by breaking
down the structure (proteolysis) and thereby increasing

Parameter
Nguni
Comparative
			
groupa

tenderness. Calpastatin is an inhibitor, acting against
calpain, thereby slowing down the proteolysis. Under
controlled conditions of correct pre-slaughter, slaughter
and post-slaughter practices, the Nguni showed very
favourable shear force values with various trials (Table
3). Shear force is a mechanical method to determine
meat tenderness. An Instron machine equipped
with a device to mimic the bite and shear action of
a consumer is used to measure the force (N or kg) to
shear through a standard piece of cooked meat. Higher
values indicate tougher meat.
In Trial 1, and another trial not reported here, certain
muscle characteristics of different breeds were
investigated. According to these trials, the histological
and biochemical characteristics of Nguni loin muscle is
favourable to produce tender meat (NB: if correct preslaughter, slaughter, and post-slaughter management
are applied). The amount of fragmentation, which

Tenderness (shear
force or SF in
Newton)h 1

91

100

Tenderness 2 after
3 days of ageing
(SF in kg)

5.4

5.1

Tenderness 2 after
21 days of ageing
(SF in kg)

3.3

3.3

Fragmentation index
1 – 7 days post-mortem

136

105

Fragmentation index
1 – 14 day post-mortem

141

116

White fibre size
(micron2)

5 130

7 889

White fibre ratio (%)

36.3

40.1

basically describes the effect of enzymes during posth

mortem tenderisation (ageing), was higher than that

Higher values in N or kg indicate tougher meat

of the comparative group of breeds at 7- and 14-days
post-mortem (Table 3). Furthermore, the activity of the

By no means, this short overview of the meat

inhibitor, calpastatin (slowing down the ageing process),

production process has covered every detail in total

was like that of the Bonsmara, and much lower than

quality management, nor was it an attempt to give a

those of the Hereford, Simmentaler and Brahman (not

full description of the Nguni and its potential in our

in tables). These favourable values support the capacity

local industry. The conclusion to be drawn is that every

of its meat to age or tenderise well. According to the

breed has a potential in our industry and certain strong

literature, muscle fibre types could influence meat

points need to be exploited to the maximum benefit of

tenderness under different conditions. Muscle consists of

the breed, while certain shortcomings can most often

mainly three fibre types which is categorised according

be cured by applying modern technology (e.g. various

to their contraction speed and energy metabolism.

abattoir practices), by sensible marketing strategies

The three categories are slow-twitch oxidative (SO),

and common sense. A breed society can never rely

fast-twitch oxidative glycolytic (FOG) and fast-twitch

on genetics alone and should always remember that

glycolytic (FG). There is some evidence that larger and

the expression of performance and quality most often

more abundant FG fibres are less favourable in terms

depends on the management of the environment

of meat tenderness than smaller FG fibres and more

(feeding, transport, abattoir, etc.).
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WHAT LIVESTOCK FARMERS

CLIMATE
T
“There are two

he

agricultural
press is
full of

doom-and-gloom
stories about

schools of thought when it
comes to climate change:

when it comes to climate

believers
and the sceptics.

change: the believers and the

Changes (read variability) in the earth’s
climate has been with us since

with us since the dawn of

sceptics.

the

climate change
with little advice on
whether the perceived

the dawn
of man.”

negative effects can be
mitigated, and if so, what are the
management adaptations livestock
farmers need to address.

There are two schools of thought

Changes (read variability) in

the earth’s climate has been

man.
So, it is irrelevant on which
side the reader of this article

is. What is relevant, though, is to
know in what phase of the change
or variability of the climate we are in,

because this will determine what mitigation
measures farmers need to put in place.
Before one can start a debate on how to adapt to a
variable or changing climate, it is important to take

NEED TO KNOW ABOUT

CHANGE
note of the climate fluctuations that have been
predicted over the last 30 to 40 years, and
which of these predictions have finally realised
or is realising. There were broadly three major
predictions of the changing climate which have
relevance to the current generation of livestock farmers.

The first prediction was that the world would
become warmer. The latest measurements show that
the average annual temperature over South Africa
has increased by about 1°C over the recent past. This
prediction, thus, seems to be coming true and farmers
will have to plan for it.

months over the central and north-eastern
parts of the RSA, but the annual total rainfall
has not changed significantly.
Also observed is that the average number of rainy days
per year has decreased over the central and northeastern areas. If the total rainfall remained the same,
but the number of rainy days decreased, it is logical
that the rainfall intensity increased. The wetter periods
become wetter, and the dry periods drier. Thus, the
prediction of more extreme weather conditions seems
to be realising, and farmers must consider this in their
management plans.

The second prediction was that the amount
and distribution of rainfall would change, with an initial
expectation that the western parts of the RSA would
become drier and the eastern parts wetter, and that
more extreme weather patterns could be expected.

The latest scientific observations show
a marginal decrease in rainfall during the autumn
Setting the course.
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tropical grasses, follow the C4-process, while succulents
follow the CAM-route.
It is mainly the C3-plants that are most favoured by an
increase in CO2 levels, while the response of C4-plants is
less than half as well. Nevertheless, increased CO2 levels
benefit both the production of C3- and C4-plants. This
is known as CO2 fertilisation.

Currently, there is no consensus among scientists on
future changes in rainfall patterns across South Africa.

The second factor that plays a role

Since the early 1800s, the CO2 concentration in earth’s
atmosphere has increased from about 275
parts per million ppm to over 400 ppm.
It is still rising. There have been
similarly high CO2 levels in the
geological history of the earth,
but this is irrelevant in terms
of the current situation. What
is relevant is that the current
generation of farmers are
experiencing high levels of
carbon dioxide, and they
must factor that into their
management systems.

Debate 1 – What are
the consequences of the
increased CO2 levels for
livestock farmers?

in the response to CO2 fertilisation is
the availability of nitrogen. A
lack of nitrogen limits the
CO2 growth response,
while good N-provision enhances
the effect. Consequently, C3legumes like thorn trees are
particularly favoured by the
increased atmospheric
CO2 concentrations, which
lead to increased bush
encroachment.

“Currently,
there is no
consensus among
scientists on future
changes in rainfall
patterns across
South Africa.”

Thirdly, increased CO2

levels improve the water use
efficiency (WUE) of plants.
Carbon dioxide is absorbed
via stomata of plants. When the
stomata open to absorb carbon
dioxide, the plant loses water to the
atmosphere. With higher carbon dioxide
concentrations in the atmosphere, a plant can absorb
high quantities of CO2 through less open stomata, with
a resultant lower loss of water to the atmosphere. This
then leads to improved WUE. Increases of between 5%
and 20% are reported in the literature.

Plants absorb carbon dioxide and utilise it for plant
growth through the process of photosynthesis. Carbon,
along with hydrogen and oxygen, makes up about 96%
of the dry mass of plants. One can, therefore, expect
that with more CO2 in the atmosphere, plants will grow
better. The latest field research indicates an average
increase of 17% in above-ground plant production
and about 30% in root growth due to the higher
atmospheric CO2 concentrations on earth.
There are a few factors that regulate the effectivity
of the increase in plant growth due to
increased CO2 in the atmosphere. The
first factor is the specific photosynthetic
pathway of the plant. There are three
types, namely C3, C4 and CAM. Coolseason plants follow the C3-pathway and
include plants like shrubs, trees and coolseason grasses. Tropical plants, such as
Setting the course.
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CLIMATE CHANGE
The negative outcomes of CO2
fertilisation and how to deal with it
Carbon dioxide fertilisation increases bush
encroachment.
The South African Environmental Observation Network
has reported dramatic changes in the botanical structure
of the Savanna, Grassland, and Fynbos biomes of South
Africa over the past 100 years. According to them, the
Savanna areas are expanding into the adjacent Grassland
areas, while the existing Savanna areas are experiencing
a marked increase in bush densities. It is turning into socalled thickets that are almost impenetrable to humans
and animals. These changes are even observed in the
drier Savanna areas.
The Grasslands bordering the Savanna
biome are being invaded by trees and
shrubs, while the rest of the area of the
Grassland biome experience increased
densities of smaller bushes and shrubs,
for example Slangbos. Even the drier
Grassland areas are not excluded.
In parts of the Fynbos, the increase of
alien invasive plants, such as Rooikrans,
Pine trees and Wattles, take place.

The positive outcomes of CO2
fertilisation
Carbon dioxide fertilisation improves the growth of
grazing plants while using less water, due to improved
WUE, provided that sufficient nitrogen levels are
available in the soil. Prof Hennie Snyman’s research over
many decades has indicated that Grassveld in good
condition contains significantly higher N-levels in the
topsoil than veld in a poor condition. Therefore, if one
considers that the benefit of CO2 fertilisation is affected
by N-availability, it is important to ensure that the veld
is in excellent condition. The poorer the condition of the
veld, the lower the nitrogen contents, and the less the
benefit of the CO2 fertilisation.

Snyman’s research also showed the plant species
that dominate in good condition Grassland have a
significantly higher WUE than grasses found in poor
veld. If the plants growing in good condition veld have
a naturally high WUE, then CO2 fertilisation
will even further enhance their WUE and
growth. He has also demonstrated
“Higher
that the better the veld’s condition,
intensity
the higher the water infiltration and
groundwater availability, which further
rainstorms can lead
enhances the productivity of veld
in good condition. These benefits
to higher rainwater
of veld in good condition are much
run-off and soil
more reason why livestock farmers
should strive towards veld in excellent
erosion.”
condition, to derive maximum benefit
from CO2 fertilisation.

Savanna and Grassland are estimated to provide about
81% of the total available grazing capacity from veld
in the RSA (37% in the Savanna biome, and 44% in
the Grassland biome according to Mr Paul Avenant
of the Department of Agriculture). Managing the
bush encroachment problem is, therefore, a very high
priority in these areas. In the Savanna areas, farmers
lean towards game farming as a means of relieving
the problem, but the success of this strategy is
questionable as it is only the so-called mega browsers,
such as elephants and rhinos, which is known to have
a significant suppressive effect on the brush. That
leave the most livestock farmers with only two possible
management tools: fire and herbicides (arboricides).

The negative outcomes of
extreme weather conditions and
how to mitigate it
There are two negative outcomes at play, i.e. more
intense rainstorms and a decrease in rainfall frequency
which results in droughts of higher intensity, not
necessarily more or longer droughts.
Higher intensity rainstorms can lead to higher rainwater
run-off and soil erosion.
The best countermeasure is veld with a high basal cover.
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water is available in the soil profile, the increased air
temperature had a positive effect on lupin production.
As already mentioned, the better the condition of the
veld, the higher the availability of soil water. Again,
veld in good condition is a prerequisite to mitigate the
detrimental effects of heat stress on plants.

The higher the cover, the lower the quantity of rainwater
run-off, as well as soil erosion (see the video that can be
accessed via the following website address: https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=ZohI2YR7wQ4&t=9s). The research
of Prof Hennie Snyman corroborated this claim, showing
that the run-off from veld in good condition is 3.5% of
the annual total rainfall. Veld in poor condition loses on
average 8.71% of the total annual rainfall to run-off.

THE TAKE HOME MESSAGE

T

he RSA is 121 million hectares in size, with
91.3 million hectares of the natural veld,
13 million of cultivated land, conservation
areas that occupy 6.7 million hectares, towns
and cities, that occupy 2.6 million hectares, and
the rest of the area mainly occupied by mining
and other activities (according to the research
of Mr Paul Avenant.)

He furthermore demonstrated that the soil erosion rate of
veld in good condition is 0.41 tons of topsoil/ha/year, while
the figure is 3.55 tons/ha/year for veld in poor condition.
Research by Dr Mias van der Westhuizen showed that
veld in good condition offers the best protection against
drought. For example, veld in poor condition in the
central Free State has a twelve times greater chance of
fodder shortages than veld in good condition. Similarly,
poor veld in the drier Kalahari areas has a four times
greater chance of fodder shortages.

91.3
mil
ha

Proper and pro-active drought planning is a
prerequisite for improved drought mitigation.
Du Pisani demonstrated in his book “Smart drought
management for livestock farmers” that this is possible
and achievable.

The sustainability of livestock farming from
veld rests on two pillars, namely veld that is in
excellent condition, and the control of bush
encroachment. Farmers need to be creative and
innovative and re-adjust to a temperamental
climate if they want to survive and thrive.

Outcomes of an increase in
temperature and how to manage it

Prof Leon C. Megginson, the author of Small
Business Management, quoted the following:

The latest scientific data shows an increase in the
average temperature over South Africa at 1°C.
Thus, livestock will be subject to more heat stress. South
Africa’s livestock industry has the ability, technology and
breeding material to select for animals that can handle
heat conditions better.
The increased heat can also lead to further improvement
in the productivity of our grazing plants, provided that
enough water is available. For example, the research of
Prof Beatrice Conradie demonstrated that if enough
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The bulk of animal production takes place
from the natural veld, especially in the
Savanna, Grassland and Karoo biomes (which
together provide 93.5% of the countries’ total
veld grazing capacity). Livestock farmers
need to take note of both the dark side of the
variability of climate, but also the opportunities
it offers, and how to adapt to the change.

13
mil
ha

“It is not the strongest or the
most intelligent who survive,

but those who can best
6.7

manage change.”

2.6
7.4
mil
ha

(Dr Louis du Pisani is an independent grazing specialist.
Contact him: ldupisani@gmail.com or 082 773 9778)
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C

like locusts and commando worms.
Keep in mind the price of land, cost of

attle farming is not at all

infrastructure and labour to conserve

about cattle from beginning

everything. All of these are priorities

to end. Rather, in the South

before attending to the animals and a

African context, we should

production system.

think of cattle farming in terms of the
millions of hectare natural grazing,

The point is that to be farming with cattle says nothing, but

divided into thousands of commercial

to say you are a bona fide cattle farmer, driving a business

cattle farms, stocked with millions of

Without profits there can’t be a cattle farming business.

enterprise by selling what you produce, is another story.

cattle. Also think about the variance

Therefore, cattle’s appearance or performance in terms

in vegetation, topography, rainfall and

farmer’s managerial skills to operate at a high level of

of various ‘production characters’, tells nothing about a

temperatures from region to region.

biological and economic efficiency.

Consider the periods of drought, veld

One has to realise that the only relevant place where
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logical
th Nguni's
cattle production is to be evaluated, is where it belongs

truly commercial cattle farm, because the outcome is

onto a cattle farming enterprise. The way cattle perform

dependent on the manager’s ability to manage the

on artificial pastures, in feedlots, or in projects on

operation.

research stations, is no reflection to the situation on a

"Most cattle farmers are sellers of weaners. Weaners are the most productive class
of a cattle herd and backbone of the red meat industry. By selling their calves,
producers deprive themselves and favour other competitors in the chain of red
meat production to make money. What is left behind on the farm, are the cows
and bulls, being the most inefficient and costly part of a cattle herd.
- A LT E R N AT I V E LY Cattle farmers may decide to become marketers of their own veld fed slaughter
cattle directly to abattoirs. This involves a decrease of cow numbers in their cattle
herd and an increase of progeny."

We need to have a good understanding about the

It commences with the sun’s energy turnover into

herd-life and life-functions of cattle. The source of beef

veld production (A), utilisation of veld for cattle’s live

production at commercial farms lies in the herd as a

mass (B) and ultimately, selling of veld fattened cattle

whole. The herd is constituted of different classes of

as final product (C). This diagram is the very best way

cattle which must be planned into specific proportions

to explain the process of cattle production which

to maximise efficiency of production. One of the rules

needs to be understood.

is to plan for the same number of new-born calves and
2. PERSPECTIVE AND PURPOSE: It is apparent

number of animals marketed to maintain sustainability
in the herd and stocking level of the farm. Furthermore,

from above that we need a holistic vision towards

keep in mind the following definition of cattle production:

cattle farming. Selection and culling of course always
need to be done as long as it contributes to the

"Beef cattle production is the increase of live mass of an

system and goal of marketing veld fattened cattle.

individual, or class, or a herd of cattle, through growth,

Sustainability and value appreciation in cattle farming

fattening, reproduction, or lactation, or combination of all

is non-negotiable. This relates to all facets of the

these functions, and happens day after day as long as cattle

ecology, biology and economy of a cattle farming

are able to consume optimum requirements of fodder”.

enterprise. More things that matter is to concentrate
on adaptable cattle types and improvement of

The following diagrammatic illustrations and information

biodiversity of the veld. There can only be one goal and

that follows, will clarify some of the relevant options and

to reach that goal depends on our perspective about

decisions farmers have to make to secure a suitable end-

factors that will assist to arrive at the goal. Figure 2

product and best income.

illustrates the most relevant aspects in economical
cattle production management to attend to.

1. ORIENTATION: Because cattle are herbivores,
created to live and produce extensively, it fits

FIGURE 2: Factors that contribute to

perfectly in a system delivering veld-produced beef.

cattle farming profitability.

The main principle of understanding is
to realise that cattle production is
LOW INPUT COSTS

part of a chain of ecological and
manageable processes, as shown

BIODIVERSITY
SUSTAINABILITY

in figure 1.

VELD FATTENED
SLAUGHTER CATTLE

VALUE APPRCIATION
PROFITABILITY

FIGURE 1:
A diagram
illustrating
the basics of
ecological

(A)
RESOURCE
TURNOVER

BREED TYPE

<>

Sun energy into
ecological
fodder

3. PRODUCTION AND RECORDS:

cattle farming.

(B)
PRODUCT
TURNOVER

<>

Ecological fodder
into cattle live
mass

SLAUGHTER SYSTEM

Production is the main biological function of livestock

SUSTAINABLE
CATTLE FARMING
MANAGEMENT

on farms through which income is generated.
(C)
INVESTMENT
TURNOVER

<>

Cattle live mass
into money

Tragically, after a century of cattle farming activities
worldwide, production of a cattle herd is an extremely
misunderstood and non-existent feature in the cattle
industry, because of the industry’s main focus on
breeding values and animal improvement.

“Cattle farmers’ challenge is to

Table 1 illustrates the records of a fictitious herd of Nguni

manage a most efficient producing

the composition of the herd’s classes and their live masses

cattle of 528 animals in a slaughter cattle system. It shows

herd in terms of live mass turnover

at the beginning and by the end of a 12 months’ period

at lowest cost per kilogram live

take into consideration other movements of cattle in or

mass input and marketing only
well grading carcasses.”

to show their increase in mass. This explanation does not
out of the farm and not being part of the system.
The most important reason for the table is to obtain input
and output (production) values of the herd and finally to
calculate the turnover (efficiency) of the herd. This is the

The production factor in cattle production is live mass,

only way to describe what production stands for in a herd

measured in terms of kilograms. As mentioned before,

of cattle. Every cattle farmer reading this passage must

four life functions of cattle give rise to production in a

try to understand the table for what it stands for, because

herd of cattle. They are growth, reproduction, lactation

this is the process they have to follow for evaluating their

and fattening. All of these life functions are active in the

own cattle herd every year and decide where and how to

various classes of a herd resulting in production of the

make changes (see discussion after the table).

herd. It requires a specific composition of classes in the
herd to optimise efficiency, like presented in table 1. The

TABLE 1: Composition of classes and estimated

most important understanding is to keep the numbers

production figures of a slaughter cattle system with

of the cow class more or less at 30% of the herd, unless

Nguni’s. This is a theoretical example of a functional

the calving rate falls below of 80 percent.

Nguni herd to illustrate the principals involved.

Detail of 		

Beginning of period

classes in		

No’s
the herd			

Kg/
unit

End of period (12 m.)

(A) Total
No’s
mass (kg)		

Kg/
unit

(B) Total
mass (kg)

Mass increase
(B) – (A) =
Output kg

Cows

(28%

150

360

54 000

150

360

54 000

Kg

(%)

Calves

(24%)

126

45

5 670

126

180

22 680

17 010

(300%)

Young stock

(24%)

126

180

22 680

126

280

35 280

12 600

(56%)

Store stock

(24%)

126

280

35 280

126

380

47 880

12 600

(36%)

Total herd

100%

528

223

117 630

528

303

159 840

42 210

(36%)

Calving % is taken for 84% per year

Input kg

”Cattle production’’ and ”production records” are part and

Herd efficiency value = 36%

Turnover (36%)

Interpretation of table 1:

parcel of cattle farming management and indispensable

Record keeping of a cattle herd is part of the

factors in evaluation and planning of cattle farming

management of the herd. This table contains

operations. The main aspect of production records is to

information on cattle numbers and live mass

weigh the total herd of cattle once a year, preferable in

production of the herd for a given year (12-month

March. Secondly, is to weigh every animal when leaving

period) which makes it possible to set goals,

or entering the farm. Thirdly, is to follow a process of

measure success and helps you to focus on where

cattle-identification by a branding code for year of birth

you want to go;

on each animal to differentiate between ages.

The table shows a herd of 528 cattle, containing 150
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cows and three classes of progeny of 126 animals

input values. Their total mass is 117 630kg. After 12

that differ in age. The live mass of the cows of 360kg

months the same classes’ yield is 159 840kg (column

listed in the table, remains constant for the purpose

B). This realises in an increase of 42 210kg (output)

of this exercise, as well as the number of animals

for these classes together, which represents a

in the classes during the period. The cows deliver

36% turnover (42 210kg÷117 630kg), thus being the

126 calves (84% calving rate) repeatedly per year,

efficiency of the herd as a whole. The mass increase

which accumulates to three classes of progeny of 126

(output) and efficiency calculations of each progeny

animals when the herd is in full production;

class are also listed in the output column and very

The left hand side of the table contains data at the

important in its own right;

beginning of the period. The progeny classes’ ages

The store stock (126) are due to be marketed before 36

are about 3 months for the calves weighing 45kg,

months of age (including culls from breeding herd);

15 months for the young stock weighing 180kg and

if being sold for R22/kg live mass, their 47 880kg live

27 months for the stores weighing 280kg. The right

mass shown in the table could yield R1 053 360 per

hand side of the table shows the same animals after a

annum. The grading of their carcasses will mainly be

period of 12 months’ growth.

in the AB-, B- and C-classes, because of their ages.

The main purpose of the table is to illustrate how

The Grass-fed Association will always be available to

efficiency of production is calculated. Column A

assist with any marketing endeavours.

shows the live masses at the beginning, called the
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DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION

I

have asked myself many times what has happened

Mastery is not evidenced by the destructive effects

to common sense in cattle farming in terms of

of intensification and industrialisation of man-made

diminishing costs and delivery of an ecological

systems in livestock management. The health of

beef-product that the consumer is seeking for? Is it

a system is evidenced by its sustainable growth

because of a lack of a realistic perspective about the

and improvement. A healthy system is productive

realities of commercial cattle farming? What about

and adds value to the environment and further

the long-term future of the Nguni whilst everyone is

strengthens itself in the process. A malfunctioning

experimenting with large framed breeds on Nguni

system is destructive. It typically takes more from the

cows to wean heavy calves? Have we explored the

environment than what it puts back, thus removing

Nguni to its maximum value appreciation potential

the solid foundations needed for further development.

in terms of growth, reproduction, lactation, fattening
and quality of beef in an ecologically based production
system which needs less capital (because of fewer
cows and bulls) and lower production costs to run?

Finally, my recommendations have everything to do
with the creation and nature of objects cattle farmers
have to deal with. What each farmer needs to know is
exactly what the nature of his farm offers and which

It is apparent that nothing is worth-while to discuss

type of animal will be best suited to the ecology and

on a cattle farm without information on live mass

production system of his cattle herd. The slaughter

production of the herd. Likewise, weaning mass,

cattle system has a high level of flexibility and strong

conformation, production traits, breeding values, or

self-renewing ability which is important to control the

whatever, are not the main focus. Someone could

risks it faces. As long as we see all these objects as gifts

be the winner in a competition for heaviest weaners,

in the creation to care for and utilise it in a business, a

or delivering the best muscular and heaviest steer

viable solution might appear, which has the promise

carcass. That is not to say he is a successful cattle

to give more and asks less.

farmer in terms of biological efficiency and income
per kilogram marketed; rather select for an early
maturing cattle type and uphold the production
system’s management plan.
The role of man in livestock production systems is a
serious subject that needs to be addressed. Natural
systems exist in a state of give and take, advance

‘’There is a time to acquire skills
and a time to gain experience;
There is a time to interpret
and a time to plan;

and retreat, work and rest. Man is considered the

There is a time to make decisions

superior being on this planet as far as intelligence

and a time to change decisions;

and reasoning ability is concerned. As such man is
supposed to control his environment. He shouldn’t

There is only one time in which

be controlled by it. Man should be the master and not

all can be done,

the slave. To master is to control in such a way that
the environment, and livestock, grow together as a

and that is

whole and develop to a higher level of existence and

the present time’’

biological efficiency.

STEPS IN THE COMPILATION OF A

grazing
management
system

DR LOUIS DU PISANI

rates in excess of the farm's inherent carrying
capacity will necessarily result in animals being
chronically malnourished, with associated poor

STEP 1

animal performance. A farm's carrying capacity is not
a constant but varies from year to year as the rainfall

The first step in the development of a grazing system

varies and with a change in the condition of the grazing

is to determine the long-term carrying capacity of the

resource.

farm and to decide on a stocking rate that is equal to
that.

There are four grazing concepts to keep in mind when
conducting the above calculation.

For example, if a 1000ha farm has a carrying capacity
of 2 ha/LSU, then that farm can be stocked with 500

The first two concepts are grazing capacity and carrying

LSU’s (1000 ha ÷ 2 ha/LSU = 500 LSU’s). Stocking
Setting the course.
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capacity. Grazing capacity refers to the ability of a

The second group of grazing concepts are stocking

relatively homogeneous unit of vegetation (i.e. a camp

density and stocking rate. Stocking rate refers to the

or land) to feed a specific number of animals for 365

total number of animal units that the farmer keeps on

days. Firstly, let us assume that one hectare of land

his farm. For example, if the farmer keeps 100 animals

in a specific camp (say Vlei Camp) has the potential

on his farm of 1000ha, he applies a stocking rate of 1

to produce 3650 kg of edible fodder per year. Let us

animal per 10ha. Stocking density, on the other hand,

also assume that an animal, for example, a beef cow,

refers to the number of animals that the farmer runs

needs 10 kg of fodder per day, then its total fodder

at a given stage together in one herd on a given area

requirement is 3650 kg of fodder per year. Vlei camp

of the farm. For example, if the farmer in the above

thus has a grazing capacity equal to 1 ha/animal, as it

example runs his 100 head of cattle as one herd in

produces enough fodder on one hectare to feed one

a single camp of 100ha, then he applies a stocking

animal for one year. If another camp (say Berg Camp)

density of 10 animals per hectare in that camp for the

produces only half the amount of fodder a cow requires

duration of the grazing period, but the stocking rate

per year, then Berg camp has a grazing capacity equal

on the farm is still 1 animal per 10 hectares. These two

to 2ha/animal, and so forth. Thus, each grazing resource

terms are often used as synonyms, which is wrong and

(camp or land) on the farm has its own
grazing capacity.

causes unnecessary confusion. Whenever
a farmer tells you that he doubled
his animal numbers, make

Carrying capacity, on the
other hand, refers to
the combined ability
of all the grazing
resources on a
specific farm to

sure whether he refers to
stocking rate or density.
To protect the grazing
resources on
the farm from
deterioration,

feed animals

the stocking

for a year. For

rate applied

example, a

must not

farm may

exceed the

consist of a

carrying

mixture of

capacity.

veld (which
includes
wetlands,
ridges, and
meadows) and
planted pastures.
The number of
livestock that the
farm can thus carry
depends on the combined
grazing capacity of each of
the different grazing resources and
that is then referred to as the carrying
capacity of the farm.

STEP 2
The second
step is to
establish the
ideal combination
of livestock types for
the property.
This is determined by the
specific composition and suitability
of the different grazing resources for different

livestock species. For example, if a farm's forage

means that profits are low, or no profit is generated or

resources are not suitable for sheep, it would be unwise

vice versa. A good grazing system will strive to provide

to farm with sheep. If the farm is suitable for 50%

the best possible forage when the herd needs it most.

sheep and 50% beef cattle, the ideal ratio will be

In the case of beef cattle there
are four stages in a cow's
production year when it
is imperative that she
(and her follower
herd-like calves
and replacement
heifers) should
receive good
grazing, namely:

50% sheep and 50% beef cattle. A slight
deviation from this ratio is allowed
if the relative profitability of the
livestock mix dictates it, for
example, 60% sheep and
40% beef cattle or vice
versa.

STEP 3
Establish the best
production system

Late pregnancy -

for each livestock type

the better a cow's

kept on the farm.

condition at calving,
the better her udder

For example, if the farm

development, milk

consists of less than 50% veld

production as well as re-

suitable for calving, it would

conception rate.

be unwise to farm with cows only

Early lactation – specifically the

(a cow/calve system only). This may

first two months of lactation, up

necessitate the inclusion of a component

until mating starts. Cows that receive sub-

of steers and/or oxen into the production system. The

optimal grazing during this period quickly lose body

wrong production system for a specific combination of

condition, which in turn leads to reduced and delayed

resources seldom leads to maximum profitability.

re-conception and sub-optimal calf growth.
Mid- to late lactation – this is the period when the

STEP 4

cow's milk production decreases rapidly and the calf

Decide on a grazing system which is beneficial to

for forage during this time is especially from the cows

must start to graze strongly. His biggest competition
in the herd.

both animal performance (and profitability) and the
long-term health of the resource base.

After Weaning. The calves are now fully dependent

This is, in essence, the plan of how the available grazing

the replacement heifers that need to grow out.

on itself and good grazing is essential, especially for

will be rationed amongst the livestock to provide them

The grazing system must thus ensure that the available

with the best possible quality and quantity of forage.

grazing is rationed in such a manner that the herd

This is where, for example, grazing density is considered

receives enough good quality forage during each one of

as one of the grazing tools to achieve this.

the critical production stages.

No grazing system will ever succeed if it is only good for

(Dr Louis du Pisani is an independent grazing specialist.

the resource but leads to such poor animal performance

Contact him: ldupisani@gmail.com or 082 773 9778)
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Livestock
fundamentals
GERHARD SCHUTTE

The South African red meat industry is the biggest
agricultural industry in the country with a turnover of

CEO of Red Meat Producers Organisation (RPO)

R80 billion on producer level and a turnover of R160

Contact:

billion on consumer level.

gerhard@rpo.co.za

T

he red meat industry in

The outlook for the red meat industry is very positive.

recent times was hampered

prices 30% below the world norm. The one item that can

Firstly, the industry is internationally competitive with

by three main events, namely

lift the bar in the red meat industry, is exports. Exports

the drought, the outbreak

regard. The recent downgrading of the South African

have already indicated that the sky is the limit in this
economy to junk status as well as the weakening of the

of foot and mouth disease and the

rand against the dollar create opportunities for exports.

Covid-19-pandemic. However, certain

Furthermore, the local red meat market is very strong

mechanisms are in place to ensure that

with good consumption.

the industry is resilient and sustainable

98% of locally produced sheep meat and 95% of locally

during good and bad times.
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FOR THE

future

Therefore, the local market should always be our first

food and income security.

priority.
Factors working against the red meat industry is the
A number of factors are to the advantage of the red

reality that the authorities do not have the necessary

meat industry. The classification system facilitates

capacity to support the industry. For instance, there

a high quality of meat, with the feedlot industry

are no national extension services left in the agriculture

contributing in this regard. Furthermore, South Africa

department.

has 46 brandmarks which ensure that the consumer
has access to any type of red meat he/she desires. An

There are a lot of aspects that the industry will have

example of this is grass-fed beef.

to address by itself. The red meat industry can only be
successful if certain interventions are undertaken and

The South African red meat market is totally

will also have to finance it. A good example of this is

deregulated, it is dictated by market forces, and the

product development.

industry is currently faring fairly good in terms of the
export market.

Farmers will have to create their own empowerment
in terms of the authorities; performing its own

Another important factor is the fact that the industry

services in terms of stock theft prevention, predation

is 40% transformed, with 1,2 million households in the

management, animal health, export promotion and

country owning livestock. This plays an important role in

import monitoring.

Research and development are also very important,

on the producer level. This means that the red meat

and South African red meat producers will be unable to

industry has the lowest levy of all agricultural industries

be internationally competitive if they are not at

in the country in terms of the turnover of

the forefront of technology.

industries.

One of the most important

The industry requested an

factors to be kept in

extension of the current

mind is the fact that

levy for two years and we

the consumer is all-

will have to reconsider

important, rendering

how the nature of a

aspects like consumer

statutory levy should

assurance and

be, given the fact

consumer education

that there are new

very important. We

challenges to be

must convince the

accommodated

consumer that we

in future. These

are providing a safe

challenges include

product and we must

the implementation

convince them of the

of a voluntary

good characteristics of

traceability system in

red meat.

the red meat industry
and the implementation

We must also ensure that all

of a voluntary grading

regulations in the industry are

system which will ensure a good

adhered to.

eating experience. The advantage
of a traceability system could be local and

All these interventions are currently financed by the

international market access, better management

statutory levy and the national RPO is the service

with specific reference to animal health as well

provider in terms of production development and

as ensuring a collateral guarantee of financing as

consumer education.

well as insuring livestock. A voluntary classification
system will not replace the current classification

The RPO is satisfied that the rest of the functions

system, which is essential. The mitigation of risks and

delivered with the aid of statutory levies are functioning

specifically animal diseases will also become more

well, with observation possible through the activities of

important.

the Red Meat Industry Forum.
It is the RPO’s viewpoint that the statutory levy
If we look back at the statutory levy, the RPO is satisfied

should never be an expense but should rather be an

that during the seven years in which the levy has been

investment to the benefit of the farmer.

in place, no interference took place from the authorities
and that the industry has been able to dictate the

All the fundamentals are in place for the red meat

whole process.

industry to prosper on the medium to long term, but it
is very important to take this future in our own hands

The statutory levy currently generates R40 million

and not to be dependent on government to ensure that

annually against a backdrop of a turnover of R80 billion

we have an enabling environment to prosper.
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BEEF CARCASS CLASSIFICATION AND GRADING:
PE STRYDOM
Professor: Department of Animal Sciences
Faculty of AgriSciences, Stellenbosch University

A brief history of the current

BEEF CLASSIFICATION
SYSTEM

B

eef grading and classification
systems in South African (SA)
have evolved over several
years since 1932. Carcass

conformation, fat cover, age (mostly
based on the number of permanent
incisors) and sex were used as criteria to
describe lean yield and predict expected
eating quality, although there was no
evidence to either support or negate the
relationship between these attributes
and eating quality. Between 1932 to 1994,
a grading system in different forms was
used combining the criteria in different
combinations.
Setting the course.
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Quō Vādis?
In earlier versions of the grading system, extremely large

with

emphasis

on

description

criteria,

was

the

and fat carcasses were grouped as preferred grades

deregulation of the red meat industry (and other

and often produced from animals with six or more

agricultural commodities) after 1994. In a regulated

permanent incisors (&gt;36 months old; Government

market, most trading was done in urban centres where

Notice No. 1548 of 1936). In later developments, (Klingbiel,

the bulk of the country’s cattle were slaughtered in

1984; Government Notice No. R.1010 of 1981), lean (3 – 7

large state-owned abattoirs, and visual auctioning of

mm fat thickness), young animals (A-age animals, not

carcasses dominated trading. Movement of carcasses

more than two permanent incisors) were regarded as

into regulated areas was prohibited. After deregulation,

the preferred carcass type for the consumer.

carcasses could be produced and sold across the country,
which meant that visual auctions had to be replaced by

“Grading” of carcasses terminated around 1994 but the

electronic auctions requiring a description of the carcass

same criteria remained to facilitate a Classification system

for a remote buyer.

moving to the idea of “description only” and leaving the
choice to the buyer and ultimately consumers, according
to their needs. Further alterations occurred until the
current Classification system (not grading) implemented

Deficiencies of the current
classification system

in 1996 after the work of Crosley et al. (1994).
Despite the adoption of descriptions of expected
In that system, carcasses with two permanent incisors were

eating quality for different age classes as noted above,

in a separate age class (AB) than those with three to six

the classification system was never intended for the

permanent incisors (B), more than six permanent incisors

consumer to select meat cuts based on eating-quality

(C) and 0 permanent incisors (A) (Government Notice No.

expected. Nevertheless, at least for high connective tissue

R.342 of 1999). Although the classification system was not

cuts, age-related differences in eating quality would

intended to rank carcasses, descriptions of “Most Tender”,

have described eating-quality fairly accurate in the early

“Tender”, “Less Tender” and “Least Tender” were given to

years of Classification. Coming from a regulated industry,

the four age classes, respectively, and were solely on the

production systems and abattoir (processing) practices

finding that muscles of younger animals had significantly

were fairly uniform and standard so that other factors

higher muscle collagen solubility (less heat resistant

influencing eating quality would not play a major role.

during cooking) and should therefore be more tender.

However, since deregulation, production and processing
practices diversified. Factors such as genetics, nutrition,

The main reason for converting to carcass classification,

use of growth promotants, pre-slaughter handling

Options to
overcome these
deficiencies
There are various grading
and classifications systems
used across the world. Most
of

them

have

common

criteria to either describe
the composition/yield of the
product or the eating quality.
Although the USDA grading
system attempts to rank
carcasses
expected

according
eating

to

quality,

using mainly marbling and
physiological

age

of

the

carcass, it is only the Meat
(stress), variable processing (slaughter, chilling) and post-

Standards Australia (MSA) Grading system of Australia

slaughter practices (ageing, packaging, cooking) are

that succeeds in considering the most critical factors to

more important than the age of the animal, in the role

predict consumer satisfaction. Criteria such as weight

they played in eating quality

in relation to fatness (growth rate), use of growth
promotants, breed type (genetics), pre-slaughter stress,

Due to these factors, today, the variation in eating quality

physiological age (ossification) muscle fat (marbling),

of young A-age animals, for example, is quite high and

carcass condition (fat thickness), muscle and fat colour,

it cannot be assumed that A-age beef has better eating

muscle development, muscle type, post mortem

quality than older AB and B age beef. Furthermore, the

ageing, conditions under which muscle converts to

consumer has no criteria to verify the expected eating

meat (chilling, electrical stimulation) are combined in a

quality of generic beef on the shelf. Branded beef

grading model to collectively predict the effect of each

programs often fall short of sufficient criteria to provide

factor and their interactions with one another on eating

guarantees for good eating quality.

quality of various cuts. This system was extensively tested
against consumer satisfaction in many countries in the

Even though the classification system does not rank

world, including in South Africa (Thompson et al., 2010,

carcasses according to consumer preferences, price

Strydom et al., 2019).

formation over the years has always shown a preference
for grain-fed (predominantly A-class) beef. As a result,
commercial, emerging and communal farmers opting
for an ox production system based on older cattle,
as against a weaner system (for the feedlots), are
consistently experiencing price discrimination except
when providing cattle under strict criteria to branded
programs such as Free Range beef.
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Changes needed to implement
these options
The concept of MSA grading could be used in a local
grading system across South Africa, provided that
certain factors/criteria that may be unique to the South
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Benefits of implementing a
voluntary grading scheme focused
on consumer preferences
It is often argued that grading systems only benefit highincome consumers, by distinguishing premium quality
at high prices for such consumers. However, the fact that
a grading system ranks all grades of beef, consumers
at any socio-economic level will have more confidence
in selecting a product that meets their eating quality
requirements at an affordable price (“good for everyday
use” being the lowest grade). Cuts and carcasses that fail
minimum criteria would be distinguished from good to
best quality cuts and carcasses, allowing consumers to
select following their preferences and affordability. At the
moment, price and eating quality have a poor relationship.
For producers, irrespective of farming system and category,
criteria, and final quality grade score (index) would dictate
whether their breeding and production practices and
the abattoirs processing practice warrant a higher price.
Generically, it can be assumed that older cattle in good
slaughter condition that arrive at the abattoir with minimum
stress and slaughtered according to good slaughter practices
will produce good quality grades. However, it needs to
African beef value chain tested locally. These factors/

emphasise that older cattle, just like young grain-fed cattle,

criteria include genotype composition, age at slaughter,

will not achieve high grades if they fail on other criteria.

different production systems, processing regimes and
others. These will require an extensive project examining
different value chain options so the necessary variation

STEPS TO IMPLIMENTATION

The cost of developing and establishing such a system

G

locally is difficult to estimate. However, as MSA Australia

government) should collaborate to develop the pro-

has ownership of the system based on the principles and

posed voluntary meat grading scheme based on

the fact that it would take many years to develop these

meat-eating quality. The first steps would be to draft

from scratch, a substantial MSA involvement in such a

a protocol to develop such a system, identify funding

project is essential. Developing a grading system from

sources and test the potential uptake by the industry

scratch is expected to be costly and will take substantially

on all levels because the success of such a voluntary

longer than consulting with MLA (Meat and Livestock

system will depend on the returns on investment

Australia).

(cost per carcass graded vs benefits).

in eating quality outcomes can be adopted in a grading
model that would be unique to South Africa but using
internationally accredited criteria.

overnment agencies responsible for legislation, together with the red meat industry
and the quality assurance company, South

African Meat Industry Company (legislated by the

Brand
Marks vs

HERD DESIGNATION MARKS
HERMAN LABSCHAGNÉ

|

SA Studbook

T

he controls following the

THE MOST FREQUENTLY ASKED

recent foot-and-mouth crisis

QUESTIONS ARE THE FOLLOWING:

have made everyone more
aware of the importance

of branding. However, this has led to

Why is branding

essential?

Brand marks are essential to prove the origin of an

confusion between livestock farmers and

animal. The brand or herd designated mark is linked

authorities about which brands are valid.

on a database to enable traceability. This is especially
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to an owner as well as his location and is registered
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important regarding stock theft matters and for stud

determines how animals should be marked, with

breeders it is important to know who the animal was

preference for tattoo or branded marks. Ear tags are

bred by. The stud breeder can thus check the pedigree

not a permanent mark as they can be lost or worn out.

of an animal and see who bred the ancestor.

Animals' ears are sometimes cut off due to stock theft

Why is there so much confusion about brands?

and this can lead to further problems.

The control measures after the foot-and-mouth crisis
have made everyone more aware of the brands as
control is now better applied especially at auctions.
Auctioneers are now checking to ensure if an animal

What legislation controls the
marking and branding of livestock?

is marked with branding or tattoos and if that mark
is valid. This has led to confusion between livestock

There are two laws that apply viz. The Animal

farmers and authorities about what brand or mark

Improvement Act 62 of 1998 for Herd designated marks

should be marked on their livestock. The authorities are

for Stud Breeders and the Animal Identification Act of

also not always aware of the specific brands
used by stud breeders.

2002 for branding and excludes the Animal
Improvement Act in paragraph 15.2.
The Animal Improvement Act

Stud farmers use herd
designation marks
assigned by their breed
Breeders’ association
and this can possibly
be duplicated

was promulgated before the
Animal Identification Act
and the herd designated
marks had already
been granted by the
time the Animal

between breeds

Identification Act

and is therefore at

was promulgated.

times not unique.

This has caused

Furthermore,

duplications

branding is

between purebred

issued by DAFF

breeds and

to commercial

commercial animals.

livestock farmers
and it can also
duplicate stud brands
between breeds. This
leads to the greatest
amount of confusion.

How should
animals be marked?

Is there
a central
database
where authorities can
confirm marks?
No, not at the moment, but it will surely be addressed

The Animal Identification Act stipulates that a

by the new LIDS system proposed for traceability.

permanent mark must be applied, and it varies from

The SAPS's stock theft units do have access to the

hot iron branding to freeze branding to a tattoo.

department's database and SA Studbook's database

The Constitution of Stud farmers breeders’ societies

through Logix to solve stock theft cases more easily.

On what grounds is
a brand permanently
awarded and to
whom or what?
Brand marks are
permanently assigned
to a person or farm upon

which it can be used. When a stud

CERTIFICATE
OF REGISTRATION
It is hereby certified, by the Registrar
of animal identification, that an identification
mark with the pattern and combination as shown
below has been registered for the use on large stock,
small stock, pigs or ostriches in the name of the above
mentioned juristic person, company, closed corporation,
trust or partnership.

LARGE STOCK
The identification mark on large stock can be used in four
different ways.

breeder, for example, does crossbreeding, the offspring are
deemed not for registration
and they have to use the
brand designated for his
commercial herd animals,
while the dam, who is a
stud cow, will be marked
with the herd designated

registration and when

mark for stud breeding.

that person dies or ceases
farming, the brand mark

THE CONTACT DETAILS

can no longer be used. The

AT THE DEPARTMENT OF

Registrar of Brands must be

AGRICULTURE ARE AS FOLLOWS;

notified. Even from father to son,
DAFF must be notified so that

Any email correspondence
regarding application and

the brand can be transferred.

inquiries should go to
animalid@daff.gov.za.

Herd designated marks are
assigned to a person or

The website for more

farm as long as the breed

information and application

is actively farmed with

forms.

and they are registered,
www.daff.gov.za/daffweb3/daff-

active stud breeders. When

services/registrations

the breeder stops farming,
the mark may no longer be

Inquiries for stud breeders who

used for the breed or any other

register with Studbook can be sent to

animals. The herd designated mark,

helpdesk@studbook.co.za

therefore, has a valid period within
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'n Kommersiële kudde.
Foto | Ronel de Jager
Louis A de Jager (Jnr)

George Els, who farms beef cattle near Zeerust, in

DANIE VAN ZYL

collaboration with De Heus, decided to test if it was
worthwhile feeding creep feed to calves. He aimed to
improve his herd and the quality of his weaned calves

T

and to relieve the pressure on his cows. George started

he use of creep feed
for lambs is

a farm-based experiment on the Simbra crossbreds
on hard “klipveld” on 15 December 2014.
The calves used in the test were born
from 15 October 2014 and were

already an

approximately two months (70

established

kg) old when the experiment
started. As a control half

practice and

of the calves were not
given any creep feed

the economy

because they wanted to

of doing this

compare the progress

has often been

of the two groups in the

proved. One of

It is also obvious from

the best reasons

the growth figures and

same circumstances.

the photographs printed

for the success

below that the experiment
was done during a very poor,

of supplying lambs

dry year.

with creep feed is the

De Heus RumiLick® Accelerator

good feed conversion ratio

(V 24940) was used as creep feed and was

of younger animals to older animals.

supplied ad lib. in self-feeders in the feeding pens (size

Whether this practice could be sensible

intake of creep feed pellets was in the region of 200 –

of pens available from the author) weekly. The initial

and economical with beef cattle was

300 g/day and the average intake over the whole period

still an untested matter.

was 870 g/animal/day with an ADG of 1,19 kg/day. Over
Setting the course. 126

(126 days on average) that the creep feed was supplied

Starting today.

the same period, the ADG

as creep feed. The effect

of the control group was

of this on the cows is

350 g/day. The difference

probably more impressive.

that can be attributed to

Although this was not really

the supply of creep feed,

a measurable outcome the

is a growth of 840 g/day

visual difference between

against a feed intake of

cows and calves with and

870 g/day. This is a feed

without creep feed was very

conversion ratio of 1,035:1.

obvious.

To put these figures into
the correct perspective: a
good feed conversion ratio

TABLE 1
Control Group

Creep Fed Group

350 g/day

1190 g/day

Increase over 126 Days

44,1 kg

149,94 kg

on the hoof was R19,16/kg.

Weaning Weight on

114,1 kg

In Table 1 the economy of

20 April 2015 (6 months)

for calves in a feedlot is in
the region of 4,5:1 to 5,5:1.

Parameters
ADG (period of 126 days)

At that stage the cost of
RumiLick® Accelerator was
R3,60/kg and the calf price

(not weaned – too light)

219,94 kg

creep feeding versus no
creep feeding is shown.

Additional growth with
creep feed (Accelerator)

-

105,84 kg

TABLE 1: Economy of
Creep Feed of 2-MonthOld Calves versus a

Value of Additional growth 		
R0
with creep feed

105,84 kg x R 19,16 =
R 2 029,89

Control Group.
Creep feed costs/calf

R0

R 394,63

Margin above feed costs/calf

R0

R 1 633,26

R0

R 4,14 : R1

The main aim of the
experiment was to deliver a
better quality calf in order
to wean calves sooner and
this was achieved with
RumiLick® Accelerator

Return on Investment
of R1 (ROI)

Cows and Calves
without Creep Feed

Cows and Calves
with Creep Feed

In most cases, the effect of one year’s feeding can only

of the control group have to support their calves for

really be seen in terms of the conception rate of cows

another few months more, which will impact their body

and weaning weights of the calves in the following

condition score even more.

year. From these photos, each producer can make his
own estimation of how much supplementary feed will

From this experiment, it is clear that creep feed for

be required (during the coming winter) by the two

cattle (calves) is a very profitable and promising

different groups in order to reach a minimum condition

practice.

score of 3 by the next mating season. In addition, the
calves of the cows in the creep feed group are already

For more information, you are welcome to find your

weaned and removed from the farm while the cows

nearest De Heus Technical Advisor at www.deheus.com

Setting the course. 128

Starting today.

Created for farmers, by farmers.
Saﬁre Insurance was started in 1987 as an innovative insurance co-operative by
timber growers. We have been providing expert cover to farmers ever since.
From short-term domestic and commercial to specialist crop policies, we have
what you need to insure all your assets.
For further information on Saﬁre products and our approved brokers, please visit
www.saﬁreinsurance.com or email service@saﬁreinsurance.com

An Authorised Financial Services Provider [FSP No: 2092] | www.safireinsurance.com

Member List
Ledelys
Eastern Cape

		
PERFORMANCE
NAME
RECORDING
BULELA WILDLIFE PTY LTD		

CONTACT						
PERSON
TOWN
HDM TELEPHONE
MOBILE
EMAIL

CATTLE
LOCATION

MARK COTTON

Grahamstown

BUL		

083 789 0028

mark@bulelawildlife.co.za

Alexandria

PETER BEZUIDENHOUT

East London

CVL

043 732 1242

082 570 1340

peterbez@absamail.co.za

East London

DR CLIFF JONES

Grahamstown North

CLW

046 603 8824

082 886 9109

c.jones@ru.ac.za

Grahamstown

*

MNR CHRISTO NOWERS

Stutterheim

DI

043 683 5449

082 659 0392

christo.nowers@drdar.gov.za

Stutterheim

ELIZABETH SLADE		

MRS. E.J. SLADE

Steynsburg

LIZ

087 551 3118

073 159 9535

slades@worldonline.co.za

*
*

PAUL SKILLIAN

Alice

FHU		

082 200 3464

potgieter.dr@gmail.com

Cathcart

BRYAN KING

Middelburg (Ec)

SPU

049 802 6610

083 554 4648

bryank@daff.gov.za

Middelburg

GERT FERREIRA

Patensie

HC

042 283 0640

073 190 3767

gertonmtb@yahoo.com

Patensie

HOBBS PM		

PAT HOBBS

Komga

N

043 738 5290

082 773 7298

patmarg@telkomsa.net

Komga

HOBBS PM		

PAT HOBBS

Komga

PH

043 738 5290

082 773 7298

patmarg@telkomsa.net

Komga

jazercattle@hotmail.com,
dcalberts@nokwi.co.za

Steynsburg

CAVALO STABLES		
CLIFFORD & HELEN JONES FAMILY TRUST		
DOHNE A.D.I
FORT HARE UNIVERSITY
GROOTFONTEIN OPLEIDING TRUST

HERONCLIFF NGUNI STUD		

GORDON BRATT
Steynsburg
DA
048 887 0003
082 889 6046
JAZER CATTLE CC
*
								
KRAGGA KAMMA TRUST		

NIEL DAWSON

Port Elizabeth

DS		

072 238 4425

one.neildawson@gmail.com

Port Elizabeth

LEOPARD RIDGE CONSERVANCY CC		

DALE CUNNINGHAM

Grahamstown

DUN

046 622 8038

083 655 5597

dale@huntec.co.za

Alexandria

LUJILO NGUNIS		

JASON STERNBERG

Stutterheim

W

078 722 5952

083 463 9918

sternfarming@gmail.com

Stutterheim

Kareedouw

SNS

042 288 0154

082 576 7516

admin@nguniland.co.za

Kareedouw

KEVIN WATERMEYER

Graaff-Reinet

KW

049 841 1452

072 867 0838

kevin@ngunicattle.com

Graaff-Reinet

GLEN KNOTT

Fort Beaufort

Q

046 645 2914

083 236 6573

qhinangunis@procomp.co.za

Fort Beaufort

WILLEM

Kidds Beach

FFY		

074 389 9885

fouriew@arc.agric.za

East London

SLAGBOOM NGUNI'S		

THURSTAN WHITTLE

Addo

WT

042 233 0578

084 803 7738

lagboom@mweb.co.za

Addo

SNY TRADE (PTY) LTD		

MR J. SCHENK

Elliot

IZ

045 931 2101

083 225 5378

leesf@vodamail.co.za

Elliot

SPARKS & SON RP		

VERNON SPARKS

Fort Beaufort

RV

046 645 1514

083 277 0762

bushkloof@albanynet.co.za

Fort Beaufort

STRYDOM PJ		

PIERRE STRYDOM

Grahamstad Noord

STR

046 636 8906

082 575 7122

strydompierre10@gmail.com

Grahamstown

ZOLANI TYALI

Morgan

TN		

072 795 0983

man.tyali@gmail.com

Komga

SCHALK VAN DER WALT

Venterstad

SW

051 654 0150

082 927 1806

gelykfontein@telkomsa.net

Venterstad

RICHARD STEVENS

Walmer

XA

041 581 1603

082 522 7252

richard@hirax.co.za

Port Elizabeth

SIMON BARKHUIZEN

Port Elizabeth

083 650 3427

znb@vodamail.co.za

Addo

MELKHOUTKRAAL BOERDERY
ANDRE HAMMAN 			
NEW HEIGHTS 1206 CC		
QHINA NGUNIS

*

SA DEVELOPMENT TRUST CORP		

TYALI AZ
VAN DER WALT SW
XHACHA NGUNI STUD

*
*
*

ZUURBERG NGUNI BOERDERY		

ZU		

Setting the course. 130
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Free State
NAME

DADEWETHU

PERFORMANCE
RECORDING

*

CONTACT						
PERSON
TOWN
HDM TELEPHONE
MOBILE
EMAIL

CATTLE
LOCATION

THINUS OOSTHUIZEN

Steynsrus

OS		

074 675 1111

hezoosthuizen@yahoo.com

Steynsrus

ARCHIE DU PLESSIS

Jagersfontein

DPN		

082 460 4818

archieduplessis@vodamail.co.za

Jagersfontein

PS DU TOIT

Kimberley

PT

053 832 6044

083 261 6435		

PROF HO DE WAAL

Bloemfontein

IDF

051 401 2210

083 645 8958

DU PLESSIS WA		
DU TOIT PS		

FS IDC NGUNI CATTLE DEV. TRUST		

Danhof
GA		
083 269 8443
GANNA AAR BOERDERY (EDMS) BPK
* MICHIEL VAN NIEKERK
								

Kimberley

dewaalho@ufs.ac.za

Bloemfontein

giel@isat.co.za /
michiel@ganna.co.za

Petrusburg

IMBILA TRUST		

MRS P.H. FRASER

Heilbron

INS

082 551 7119

072 149 8669

pauline11@vodamail.co.za

Mooi Rivier

JACQUES DE BEER		

JACQUES DE BEER

Viljoenskroon

JQA

056 343 0172

084 318 8021

jasonquangunistoet@gmail.com

Viljoenskroon

ADV BARNARD KNOETZE

Bloemfontein

US

051 430 3567

082 445 9445

barnardk@vodamail.co.za

Bloemfontein

MEIRING JA & SP DR		

DR ANDRE MEIRING

Petrus Steyn

PNS

058 871 3700

082 824 9995

meiringa@yebo.co.za

Petrus Steyn

MMATHARI NGUNI`S		

MR. M.M. MOADIRA

Bloemfontein

GEN		

072 842 1266

moadiramm@gmail.com

Bainsvlei

NC IDC NGUNI DEV TRUST		

PROF HO DE WAAL

Bloemfontein

IDC

051 401 2210

083 645 8958

dewaalho@ufs.ac.za

Bloemfontein

LYON OLIVIER

Swartwater

ILO

087 802 1296

082 328 2346

lyon@lantic.net

Swartwater

R.D. MEINTJES		

RETHA DALENE MEINTJES

Theunissen

DR		

082 890 5184

buksenretha@vodamail.co.za

Theunissen

SCHMITT MAM		

MRS. M.A.M. SCHMITT

Paul Roux

VEN		

079 539 3607

vemvane@gmail.com

Paul Roux

JACO SMITH

Dewetsdorp

AI		

082 413 2677

jipskip@vodamail.co.za

Dewetsdorp

JOHAN DE SWARDT

Paul Roux

JDS		

082 570 7966

thanda@global.co.za

Paul Roux

KNOETZE B		

OLIVIER L		

SMITH JC		
THANDANANI NGUNI STOETERY		

TUCKER L		
LINDA & WARWICK
Clarens
WBG 058 256 1096
082 490 9186
lintucker@global.co.za
									
									
WILLEMSE JWE

*

Gauteng

ELMIEN WILLEMSE

		
PERFORMANCE
NAME
RECORDING
A & E RAUTENBACH TRUST

*

ARIES FAMILIE TRUST		

Bloemfontein

EW		

083 264 2773

elmienwillemse@icloud.com

CONTACT						
PERSON
TOWN
HDM TELEPHONE
MOBILE
EMAIL

Clarens,
Farm number
CL09
Petrusburg

CATTLE
LOCATION

ANDRE RAUTENBACH

Glenstantia

ESN

012 347 0627

082 822 8313

andrej.rautenbach@gmail.com

Mooiplaats

PHILIP MARTIN

Gezina

ZNS

012 335 5211

083 679 0601

philipmartin@live.co.za,

Thabazimbi

								 zandrivierboerdery@gmail.com

*
*

CHRIS UNGERER

Moreletapark

TU

012 3491 938

083 679 1202

cungerer@mweb.co.za

Vrede

HENNIE BOTHA

Birchleigh

NC

011 9746 585

082 650 4027

annatjie@prepquip.com

Polokwane

BROUARD BJ		

BRENTON BROUARD

Paulshof

LIN

011 807 1956

082 455 4478

bjbrouard@vodamail.co.za

Reitz

DEGERNIER PS		

PHILIPPE DEGERNIER

Juin-Gombe

PSD

071 476 3790		

HOLDT & BOTHA HOLDINGS		

MR. J.P. HOLDT

Gauteng

HBH		

082 864 1011

jeremy@holdtandbotha.co.za

Walkerville

INKWAZI NGUNI STUD		

DANIE BOTMA

Pretoria

INK

063 015 4001

info@inkwazigamebreeders.co.za

Mookgopeng

LOURENS ERASMUS

Pietersburg

JUV		

072 307 7306

lourens.erasmus@yahoo.com

Naboomspruit

MEJ. L. VISAGIE

Sasolburg

KNG		

073 868 9402

cronjekob@yahoo.com

Vanderbijlpark

BAVARIA BOERDERY BK
BLINDEFONTEIN VOERKRAAL CC

JUVARE NGUNIS		
KINGS FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE		

082 441 2000

philippe.serge.degernier@gmail.com

MABE NGUNI PROJECT		
MR. M.A. MAKENA
Skilpadfontein
MNB		
083 992 3416
aaronmokoena01@gmail.com
									

183JR
Melkhoutfontein

Gauteng
NAME

PERFORMANCE
RECORDING

CONTACT						
PERSON
TOWN
HDM TELEPHONE
MOBILE
EMAIL

MAKHALANGANI NGUNI'S		
BUMBI MAHLANGU
Hammanskraal
MJB		
0720963876
bumbimahlangu@gmail.com
									
MATJUDA EL		

EPHRAIM MATJUDA

Bandolierkop

MATLAND NGUNIS		

MR. A. SWOBODA

Rivonia

MR. N. MATHEBULA

Heidelberg

DR VAUGHAN ARMSTRONG

PHEKO DEVELOPMENT TRUST		
SENAKHOMO NGUNI STUD		

ORIBI NGUNI TRUST		

012 672 9075

Portion 109 & 116
Klipdrift 116JR

082 460 5426

matjuda@gmail.com

Louis Trichardt

MA		

083 306 3332

swoboda74@yahoo.com

Brits

NDM		

083 344 8653

nkateko9@yahoo.com

Heidelberg

Edenvale

NVA

011 454 3133

082 573 7065

armi@netactive.co.za

Howick

MR. K.M. NDLOVU

Mooikloof

PHEK

012 996 1432

079 492 1092

kenneth@amogelang.co.za

Nigel

LERATHO SENAKHOM

Nigel

SENA

078 254 4186

083 741 2792

mojaletemalerato1@gmail.com

Nigel

NKADANI TRADING ENTERPRISE		

EL

CATTLE
LOCATION

SWAHLEDI PROJECT		
MRS. N.R. SWAHLEDI
Hammanskraal
NRS		
071 163 8054
grenta@telkomsa.net
									
									

Portion of
Zaaqkuijfontein
204JR

THABA NGUNIS		
PROF EDDIE GREEN
Pretoria
ETF 012 332 3003
082 453 0728
								

thaba.ngunis@gmail.com,
fredag@tshwane.gov.za

Naboomspruit

TOP HILL NGUNIS		
VAN DE PYPEKAMP HE		
AN DER MERWE/OOSTHUIZEN NGUNI

THEUNS BOTHA

Alberton

TH

010 200 9944

082 784 8804

tophillngunis@gmail.com

Walkerville

HANS VAN DE PYPEKAMP

Montanapark

UCP

012 548 0309

083 653 8990

htpyp@mweb.co.za

Coligny

ARNO OOSTHUIZEN

Wilgeheuwel

KMO

011 445 4369

084 677 0317

arno.oosthuizen@murrob.com

Klerksdorp

CLIVE ZULUBERG

Walkerville

ZUL		

082 493 6119

clivez@stallion.co.za

Walkerville

*

ZULUBERG C		

Kwazulu Natal
NAME

PERFORMANCE
RECORDING

CONTACT						
PERSON
TOWN
HDM TELEPHONE
MOBILE
EMAIL

AMAJUBA NGUNI STUD		

FAIZAL MOHAMMED

Newcastle

ANS

*

RIAAN VAN STADEN

Empangeni

BAYNES TJS		

TIMOTHY BAYNES

CALVERLEY GJ		

BABAZEKA NGUNIS

DE LANGE BOERDERY		
DUNGAY TRUST		

034 312 2722

CATTLE
LOCATION

082 551 0888

faiznew1@telkomsa.net

Newcastle

RVS		

084 555 0749

rvanstaden@nashuaisp.co.za

Empangeni

Hilton

MNS		

082 559 7723

tim@n-k-baynes.co.za

Howick

GAVON CALVERLEY

Dalton

MEN

082 409 1825

mbutu@lantic.net

Melmoth

WERNEY

Newcastle

JS

werney@newcastle.co.za

Newcastle

BARRY COLE

Howick

plexilam@iuncapped.co.za

Boston

082 723 8223

034 351 1634		

BBC		

082 600 5628

LARRY ERASMUS
Empangeni
DNS		
082 898 1414
lerasmus@securitygroup.co.za
ERASMUS & PIETERSE CC
*
								 tanyae@securitygroup.co.za

Empangeni

LBC BIGGS TRUST		

LIONEL BIGGS

Cedarville

T

039 7575 537

082 308 8568

lbcbiggs@lantic.net

Cedarville

MIDLANDS IMPERIAL		

BRIAN MAGOR

Pietermaritzburg

MII

033 342 9282

082 372 6348

bmagor@futurenet.co.za

Nottingham Road

tusokuhle@gmail.com,
gerrit@trinutri.co.za

Pietermaritzburg

082 572 3775

andre.niemand@onelogix.com

Mooirivier

MKHIZE MM		 GERRIT VAN DE PYPEKAMP Wonderboom
ZMK 033 390 3730
082 415 6446
								
MT. GILBOA NGUNI`S		

ANDRE NIEMAND

Durban North

*

GRANTHAM SPILSBURY

Nkwaleni

QB		

082 829 6424

ebenezerfarming@gmail.com

Ebenezer

ROBERTS MG & EMP		

GERHARD ROBERTS

Pietermaritzburg

GT		

082 895 3822

advocatesgr10@pmblaw.co.za

Harrismith

*

PHILIP OR PATRICIA

Dundee

PFS

073 746 2671

strauss.eersteling@gmail.com

Dundee

TILLIETUDLEM FARM CC		

BAZIL ROTH

Howick

TCW 033 234 9045/6

072 449 1677

tillietudlem@mweb.co.za

Howick

VRIENDSCHAP BOERDERY CC		

NICO HARRIS

Melmoth

NH		

082 773 4545

nico.w.harris@gmail.com

Melmoth

QHUBEKA NGUNI STUD
STRAUSS PF

NIE

Setting the course. 134
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078 771 2723
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Limpopo
		
PERFORMANCE
NAME
RECORDING

*

CONTACT						
PERSON
TOWN
HDM TELEPHONE
MOBILE
EMAIL
082 836 3839

phokopetrus@yahoo.com

0

TT		

082 855 8140

shiawela@gmail.com

Louis Trichardt

Hatfield

BA

012 348 4375

082 359 1696

cecilia@pvdllaw.co.za

Marken

MNR S.A.J. POTGIETER

Mooketsi

ZZN

015 395 8510

082 336 7199

sajpotgieter@zz2.co.za

Grootboom

BOTHMA NGUNIS		

ANDRÉ BOTHMA

Louis Trichardt

BN

015 516 5191

082 452 3865

andrebothma04@gmail.com

Louis Trichardt

*
*
*

BRAAM DEKKER

Louis Trichardt

DN		

082 929 2358

dekkerboerdery@gmail.com

Louis Trichardt

FRIK GEYSER

Groblersdal

FHG

013 262 3388		

eysers@ctecg.co.za

Groblersdal

GIDEON HOLTZHAUSEN

Mookgophong

HZH

021 402 0279

082 781 5331

p.holtzhausen@lantic.net

Polokwane

BERTINE BOTHA

Pretoria

HT

082 650 4027

082 6504 028

izulu.nguni@gmail.com

Polokwane

JAN JACOBS

Groblersdal

JAC

013 262 5053

073 181 1541

jan@janjacobs.co.za

Groblersdal

DR. OSWALD JANNASCH

Polokwane

JO

015 295 3735

082 773 0289

oswald.jannasch@telkomsa.net

Pietersburg

MR E. & MRS R. MAFALO

Lebowakgomo

ERM

015 633 6265

072 635 7451

mafaloep@ymail.com

Polokwane

DR PIERRE BESTER

Mookgophong

NRF

014 736 2837

082 893 0349

northfield@vodamail.co.za

Naboomspruit

082 953 7566

gpmathole@hotmail.com

Polokwane

riaan@tzaneng.co.za,
anina@ralaz.co.za

Tzaneen

AGRI SUCCESS PTY LTD

MR. P.P. PETA

Atoc

KENNETH & JOANNE BALL

Louis Trichardt

BENNIE & CECILIA
VAN DER LINDE

*

BALL NGUNI		

BERGALLEEN BOERDERY CC
*
			
BERTIE VAN ZYL EDMS BPK
DEKKER NGUNI`S
FRAIN NGUNI STOET
HZH TRUST NGUNI`S

IZULU NGUNI STOET		
JACOBS JH
JANNASCH OT

*
*

MAGAGAMATALA NGUNIS		
NORTHFIELD

*

PHUTIANA PROPERTY PTY LTD		 PHUTIANA PROPERTY PTY LTD

Polokwane

AGS

015 298 2006

CATTLE
LOCATION

GPM		

RALAZ FARMING CC		
RIAAN DU PLESSIS
Tzaneen
RAL 015 307 7469
083 630 3179
								
RAMALOKO TT
REED & SON PTY LTD DS

*
*

THOMAS RAMAOLKO

Senwabarwana

TR

015 505 0241

082 560 9402

thomas.ramaloko447@gmail.com

Steilpoort

DR REED DOUG

Modjadjiskloof

LEB

015 309 9356

082 452 3715

afrigold@mweb.co.za

Mooketsi

MARLI STEGMANN

Louis Trichardt

MCS

083 441 0930

083 441 0930

marli@mafred.co.za

Louis Trichardt

bakie.de.beer@gmail.com,
trunett.de.beer@gmail.com

Lephalale

STEGMANN MC		

WILD DREAMS NGUNI		
JOHAN DE BEER
Brits
WD 084 477 9870
082 413 7898
								

Mpumalanga

		
PERFORMANCE
NAME
RECORDING

CONTACT						
PERSON
TOWN
HDM TELEPHONE
MOBILE
EMAIL

ANJANA STOETERY		
DS PIERRE ROETS
Strubenvale
PJR 011 362 2570
0832742657
								
DE LANGE ID		
GREYLING MD

HAMMAN GF		
IRENE DIEREPROD INSTITUUT

IZAK DE LANGE

Delmas

*			
*

JOHAN VAN DYK FAMILIETRUST		

Delmas

IL

013 665 3215

082 920 8004

idelange@global.co.za

GMD

017 811 4836

082 336 8215

gmdngunis@vodamail.co.za

Amersfoort

H

017 753 1446

082 787 4076

gerhard@hammanngunis.co.za

Amersfoort

Groblersdal

IDI

012 672 9092

082 526 8955

VanZylC@arc.agric.za

Groblersdal

JVD

013 262 4061

KARIN VAN DYK

Groblersdal
Badplaas

*
*

HENNING RADLEY
EUGENE VAN AS
NYONI XABA

XABA N		

Devon

CORRIE VAN ZYL
CYRIL RAMAPHOSA

VAN AS E

pjroets@mweb.co.za,
evettebotha@yahoo.com

GERHARD HAMMAN

NTABA NYONI ESTATES CC		
RADLEY LANDGOED (EDMS) BPK

CATTLE
LOCATION

083 967 6141

cindy@tmnissan.co.za

Waterval Boven

CRN		

083 212 9990

jessica@ntabanyoni.co.za

Badplaas

Malelane

RL

013 790 0466

082 388 3642

henning@radleylg.co.za

Malelane

Schagen

VA

083 680 1023

079 664 0649

gm@poplarcreek.co.za

Nelspruit

Ermelo

MXN

017 819 2076

082 486 6370

gxaba@mpg.gov.za

Waterval Boven

Ozongombe mOmbazu ya Kaoko/
Cattle Culture of the Kaoko Ovaherero
by Ngungaa Hangara, Jekura U. Kavari & Ephraim P.K. Tutjavi

R250

Packing & postage extra

Over 300 colour photographs and drawings.
In Otjiherero and English.
Brings together traditional and modern cattle enthusiasts
to present indigenous Nguni/Sanga cattle, the superior
breed for semi-arid environments.
For more information contact:
+264 61 206 4714
unampress@unam.na

Can customers spot
your herd or business
in the crowd?
You need to be seen.

graphic, web & online marketing design

082 7711 637

|

3 Hops Drive

www.andreasviljoen.co.za

|

GEORGE

|

Western Cape

facebook.com/AndreasViljoenDesign

North West
NAME
EASTWICK NGUNI STUD

PERFORMANCE
RECORDING

*

CONTACT						
PERSON
TOWN
HDM TELEPHONE
MOBILE
EMAIL

CATTLE
LOCATION

T. LOTTER

Skeerpoort

Skeerpoort

EF

012 422 0500

082 898 6634

KLEYN DD				
DD
018 011 0220
082 575 1237
								
LIVESTOCK CENTRE NWDA

*

OUMA SE PLAAS NGUNIS		
SHABALALA NGUNI'S

018 299 6585

ddkleyn@truenw.co.za,
jnel@timdutoit.co.za

M.A. MASIGA

Potchefstroom

072 827 5981

mmasiga@nwpg.gov.za

Potchefstroom

MEV. E.C. ROBINSON

Lichtenburg

OSP 018 632 6290/2

082 371 7334

madpokkel1@gmail.com

Swartruggens

RAY KEENY

Rustenburg

MFF

082 454 8476

rayliz@mweb.co.za

Rustenburg

*

PLS

eastwick@etlin.co.za

014 545 0011

Northern Cape

		
PERFORMANCE
NAME
RECORDING

CONTACT						
PERSON
TOWN
HDM TELEPHONE
MOBILE
EMAIL

CATTLE
LOCATION

AAA TRUST		

DOPPIES NEL

Augrabies

FDM

054 495 0488

082 493 4203

admin@aaatrust.co.za

Augrabies

BESSELAAR FJ		

FREDDIE BESSELAAR

Hopetown

FB

053 204 0057

072 782 0057

gariepnguni@gmail.com

Hopetown

BESSELAAR JF		

J.F. BESSELAAR

Hopetown

F

053 204 0057

072 314 5010

jfbesselaar@gmail.com

Hopetown

J BLAAUW

Kakamas

PB

054 431 0007

082 788 7665

pjlblaauw@telkomsa.net

Kakamas

BLAAUW PJL
BOESMANSPOORT NGUNI STOET
BONTVOET NGUNI'S
GLEN ROSS BOERDERY

*
*
*
*

MAUPANAGA FARMING		
RHUS LANCEA NGUNI BOERDERY BK
ROUS BROTHERS

DAWIE KOTZE

Colesberg

TV

051 004 0089

073 626 6873

dawieko@gmail.com

Colesberg

BOELA NIEMANN

Marchand

NN

054 441 0099

082 496 7105

boelaniemann@gmail.com

Kakamas

JAMES FABER

Kimberley

GRB

083 407 9060

083 292 2556

jamesfaber@mtnloaded.co.za

Ulco

MR. P.E. OTSHELENG

Magogong

OTS		

083 499 2135

phenyo.otsheleng@gmail.com

Magogong

*
*

FRANS LUBBE

Douglas

JF

083 261 3231

lubbefj@lubbelubbe.co.za

Douglas

TREVOR ROUS

Colesberg

HW		

053 298 1892

083 299 8850

jrrous@mweb.co.za

Colesberg

THERON CA		

CHARL THERON

De Aar

CA

053 631 0341

082 573 3880

charltheron@mjvn.co.za

De Aar

WIUM HAJ		

EDUARD WIUM

Colesberg

E

051 753 1448

073 187 4342

wiumgame@gmail.com

Colesberg

Western Cape

		
PERFORMANCE
NAME
RECORDING
ANDRE LUND BOERDERY BK		
ARKELSHOEK (PTY) LTD		
BRUCE RCF		
BUCHUBERG EXPLORATION (PTY)LTD		
EXSTEEN NGUNI`S & SANGA`S

*

FEMORE INVESTMENTS CC		

CONTACT						
PERSON
TOWN
HDM TELEPHONE
MOBILE
EMAIL

GUSTAAF LUND

Beaufort Wes

OO

023 414 3326

082 785 6308

glund@beaufortwest.net

Beaufort Wes

MRS. A.C. HORSTMANN

Uniedal

ARK

079 578 8182

082 575 0557

annhorstmann@me.com

Uniedal

ROBERT BRUCE

Ladismith

BC

028 581 2427

082 324 3527

brucekeur@gmail.com

Ladismith

ANDRIES CORNELISSEN

Kotzesrus

BX		

082 658 1300

ancornelis@telkomsa.net

Bitterfontein

HANNES EKSTEEN

Piketberg

EX

022 913 1946

082 946 2157

exteen@telkomsa.net

Piketberg

MR W.J. DUCKITT

Darling

WAY

022 492 2873

072 512 3672

michael@waylands.co.za

Darling

IYANDA NGUNIS		
GERHARD VAN NIEKERK Riviersonderend
YY
028 261 1589
082 908 4299
ejfvanniekerk49@gmail.com,
								
cholin@telkomsa.net
PAARDENKLOOF ESTATE PTY LTD		

CATTLE
LOCATION

MOHSEEN MOOSA

Bot River

Setting the course. 138

SP

028 284 9824
Starting today.

083 309 6409

mvmoosa@paardenkloof.co.za

Ladismith
Bot River

		
PERFORMANCE
NAME
RECORDING

*

CONTACT						
PERSON
TOWN
HDM TELEPHONE
MOBILE
EMAIL
CEDRIC STOCH

Malmesbury

CS

TWENTY 60 THINK FUTURE HOLD.		

ADRIAAN VERMOOTEN

Wellington

VERGELEGEN WINES (PTY) LTD		

MR L.R. NAIDOO

VISAGIE JAJ		

HANNES VISAGIE

STOCH C

022 486 5822

072 295 5208

cstoch@isales.co.za

Malmesbury

TX		

082 809 4332

lourikavermooten@icloud.com

Wellington

Somerset West

VER

021 847 1334

083 469 3359

naidool@vergelegen.co.za

Somerset Wes

Velddrif

SS

022 952 1693

082 807 2672

hannesvi@iafrica.com

Dwarskersbos

X Australia

		
PERFORMANCE
NAME
RECORDING

CONTACT						
PERSON
TOWN
HDM TELEPHONE
MOBILE
EMAIL

DR. G.H. ROUX				

GENR 0961 74066 8533

0961 42840 6684

KWAMAKATINI NGUNI`S		

CONTACT						
PERSON
TOWN
HDM TELEPHONE
MOBILE
EMAIL

DIRKIE LUUS

Ghanzi

KM		

CATTLE
LOCATION

cardwellfp@westnet.com.au

X Botswana

		
PERFORMANCE
NAME
RECORDING

CATTLE
LOCATION

082 898 0083

CATTLE
LOCATION

dirkieluus@gmail.com

0

HONORARY MEMBER
NAME

CONTACT PERSON

TOWN

PROVINCE

HDM

TEL

CEL

EMAIL

Z.G.Zulu His Majesty King

Xulu, PPM

Ulundi

Kwazulu Natal

ZK

035 870 3950

083 628 6389

xulup@uld.kzntl.gov.za

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
NAME

TOWN

TEL

CELL

EMAIL

NAME

Mr A Gordon (Geddie)

Gonubie

043 740 3516

072 244 9870

geddieg@eskom.co.za

Mnr WM Grobbelaar

TOWN

TEL

CELL

EMAIL

Melmoth		

071 670 1297

yvette@netforest.com

Melmoth		

072 786 3176

peksteen10@gmail.com

082 881 4005

bk@kiesercorp.com

Mr Graham Hobbs

Harrismith		

072 521 5672

hobbs@qwisa.com

Mnr PJ Eksteen

Mnr Nelis Moll

Vryheid		

082 946 2241

nelismoll@gmail.com

Mrs BJ Kieser

082 574 7533

hlnel@polka.co.za

Prof Kevin Rogers

Randburg		

082 336 7827

kevinrogers@witz.ac.za

082 900 5208

bpsteyn@gmail.com

Mnr GJ du Plessis

Molopo		

082 852 6111

plessisboerdery@lantic.net

083 663 3174

jlfarming@gmail.com

Mnr IS Fourie

Constatiakloof		

082 551 0108

stepanfourie@mweb.co.za

072 794 2694

lonwabo2009@yahoo.com

Mnr IJ Klopper

Bloemfontein		

082 446 2162

ijklopper@telkomsa.net

Mnr JK Muller

Stellenbosch 021 843 3274

072 245 5516

farm@meerlust.co.za

Mnr Herman Nel
Mnr Bennie Steyn
Mnr Johann Botha

Germiston 011 828 4425
New Macharie		
Prieska

053 353 2754

Bishopscourt 021 761 2322

Mr Lonwabo Nqebelele

Mtata		

Mr Sbusiso Kwoza

Ezakheni		

Mnr Piet Coetzee

Queenstown		

084 807 3800

piet@bmcinc.co.za

Crous Boerdery Trust

Viljoenskroon		

082 336 934

crousj@carfone.net

Mnr FJ van Dyk

Durbanville		

082 307 5443

ospfrans@gmail.com

Mr JCS Sternberg

Stutterheim		

083 463 9918

jaycsternberg@gmail.com

Mnr JJ Mostert

Hartswater 053 4740 774

082 375 7630

joos@karabos.co.za

Mr Brian Persson

082 358 9151

vanwykoorlogskloof@gmail.com

Mnr PB van Wyk

De Rust

084 441 7287

072 661 9009 sbusisokhoza@angloamerican.com

Eswatini 002 687 6182815		

perssonjean@realnet.co.sz

T 1258 sold at the last KZN ElITe Nguni Sale

for a new NGUNI WORLD RECORD PRICE of R310 000.

Don’t miss our next auction

8 MaY 2021

KZN ELITE NGUNI SALE
Amajuba Ngunis - AnS
Faizal Mohammed - 082 551 0888

Mbutu Ngunis - MeN
Gavon Calverley - 082 409 1825

Matatana Ngunis - Nh
Nico Harris - 082 773 4545

Babazeka Ngunis - RvS
Riaan van Staden - 084 555 0749

Manyenyeza Ngunis - BbC
Barry Cole - 082 600 5628

Midlands Imperial - MiI
Brian Magor - 082 372 6348

Nandi Ngunis - T
Clive Biggs - 082 308 8568

